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CTA selects new Man dies while caring for toddler
dean of students/
athletic director
Autumn
Mattson, the
former athletic director and
dean of students at Cedar
Springs High
School, has
been selected to fill that
same position
at
Creative
Technologies
at
Autumn Mattson will become the new dean of stu- Academy
dents/athletic director at Creative Technologies the end of this
Academy. She is shown here with her husband,
school year.
Scott, and their two sons.
Creative
Technologies Academy, a Ferris State University-authorized
public school academy located on Pine Street in Cedar Springs,
made the announcement Monday, May 9, after a five-week
search.
Mattson will assume her new position in June. She succeeds
the school’s current and outgoing dean of students/athletic director, David Oldebekking, who will remain in the position
until the end of the school year to ensure a seamless transition.
CTA School Leader/Superintendent, Dan George believes
Mattson is the right person for this position.
“Autumn knows the Cedar Springs community well and has
a passion for helping kids. We are excited to have her fill the
position of Dean of Students at CTA,” he stated. “My goal for
CTA since I came here over six years ago was for us to be a
valued, and viewed as, a partner, not a competitor, with the other
exceptional school districts that surround us in doing what is
best for kids. I believe Autumn will help us in that endeavor,”
George continued.
Mattson served as athletic director at Cedar Springs for almost
10 years and was both dean of students and athletic director for
almost 3 years. She also held several other positions within the
school district prior to that. She resigned in February 2016.
Mattson holds her Masters of Education and Leadership
and Elementary Teaching Certification from Aquinas College
and her Bachelor of Arts from Lake Superior State University.
Mattson has received many honors, including the 2014 Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Administrator Association Regional Athletic Director of the Year, and the 2014 West Michigan
Officials Association Athletic Director of the Year recognitions.
“I am so honored to have this opportunity to work with the
staff, families and students of CTA,” shared Mattson. “From the
minute I stepped on the campus I knew this was the place for
me. The love and care this staff shows towards their students
is inspiring. I am looking forward to getting to know the entire
CTA family and working with our community to help each student dream big, reach their goals and experience success.”
Mattson is married to Scott Mattson, and they have two children.
Oldebekking, who was appointed in 2012 after spending six
years teaching at CTA, led the school during a period of growth
and also oversaw student athletic programs.
“My time at CTA has been great. I started as a teacher and the
relationships with the students, staff and families are irreplaceable,” said David Oldebekking, current dean of students. “There
are so many great people that make up this school family and I
am going to miss them all.”
“Dave Oldebekking has exceptionally served CTA for 10
years,” shared Dan George, School Leader/Superintendent. “I
am sad to see him leave education because he has been an outstanding teacher, administrator, coach, mentor, and role model
for kids and staff. I am also excited for him and his family for
the opportunity that awaits him in his new position.”
When Oldebekking’s new opportunity arose, he hoped that
CTA would find someone who loved the school and wanted to
see it flourish and believes that Mattson fits the bill. “I am confident that she will do great things and I cannot wait to see what
she does,” he commented.

A 49-year-old man was
found dead inside his home
Tuesday in Tyrone Township, while a 2-1/2-year
old girl he had been caring
for appeared to be in good
health.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
they were dispatched to
the home at 15175 Peach
Ridge, between 18 and
19 Mile Roads in Tyrone
Township, on Tuesday, May
10, 2016, at approximately
9:40 a.m. Police were called
to check on his well-being
because he had not been
heard from since Saturday.
Upon arrival, police found
the man deceased from unknown causes.
Deputies also found the
2-½ year old girl inside the
home. The victim, identified as Ron Finkler, was

Ron Finkler is shown here with the little girl he was caring for, in a
photo taken a little over a year ago. The photo is from his Facebook
page.

reportedly caring for his
friend’s child.
Police said that the child

was unharmed and was
transported to Helen DeVos
Childen’s Hospital for eval-

uation. She was turned over
to Child Protective Services
for disposition.
An autopsy was completed on Wednesday, May 11,
and police said the man’s
death appeared to be from
natural causes. There was
no sign of trauma or foul
play. According to a report
on Woodtv.com, Megan
Wheelock, the mother of
the child (Haleigh), is the
one that called police to
check on Finkler. In the
interview, she said that she
had been trying to contact him for several days.
He was reportedly caring
for her daughter while she
worked in Reed City and
he failed to take the girl to
see her for Mother’s Day.
Wheelock said she did not
have a vehicle to make the
drive to Finkler’s home.

Cedar Springs to continue City
manager search
By Judy Reed

It looks like the City of
Cedar Springs may have to
start over in their search for
a new City Manager.
After a grueling 12-hour
day of candidate interviews
and discussion on Monday,
May 9, the Cedar Springs
City Council voted to extend a conditional offer of
employment to Steven Buter, the current budget and
management analyst for the
City of Greensboro, North
Carolina.
Buter seemed excited
about the prospect of serv-

Beat the

ing in Cedar Springs. But
on Wednesday, Buter reluctantly withdrew due
to a family issue.
“He really was the one
the Council wanted,” said
Mayor Jerry Hall. He really stood out.” Hall also said
that he understood that family comes first.
The first interview began
Monday at 9 a.m. with Buter. The council asked 25
questions and some follow-up questions, of each
of the five candidates. The
interviews ran longer than

Boredom

expected, and the council
finally made its decision after 9 p.m.
It narrowed the field from
five to two candidates: Buter—the first candidate interviewed, and Richard Marsh
Jr., former City Manager of
Inkster, Michigan—the last
candidate interviewed.
When voting on who
would be the top candidate,
the council voted 5-2 in favor of Buter. When the final

vote was taken on whether
to offer Buter the top job,
the council voted unanimously 7-0.
Hall said that the Council would need to decide
on Thursday evening at its
regular City Council meeting what course to take.
He said that they might ask
the Michigan Municipal
League to go through the
process again, with another
pool of candidates.

By Judy Reed
When you’re a kid, the long, hot days of summer seem
to go on forever. It’s not long before kids exhaust their
ideas of what to do and moms hear the familiar refrain,
“There’s nothing to do! I’m bored!” Well, don’t you believe it. With a little searching, you’ll find hundreds of
activities taking place in West Michigan where families
can have fun and spend some quality time together. In
this week’s special pullout section of “Beat the Boredom,” you’ll find just a fraction of the many things going on this summer—festivals, summer enrichment programs, camps, plays, and more! Turn to pages 7-14 to see
what’s on tap for you this summer!

Playing at an area park is just one of the ways for kids and parents to beat the boredom of long summer days until school starts again.
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Congressional Medal of
Merit recipients recognized
Rep.
Justin
Amash
(R-Mich.) recognized the 2016
service academy appointees
and student Congressional
Medal of Merit recipients from
Michigan’s Third District at
the Grand Rapids Art Museum
on Saturday, April 30.
“I am honored to recognize
these deserving students for

their outstanding achievements. I wish them great success in their future endeavors,”
said Amash.
Applicants to the service
academies require a nomination from an authorized nominating source, which includes
members of Congress. To assist with the nominating pro-
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cess, Amash
assembled a
committee of
military and
civic leaders
who reviewed
applications,
interviewed
potential
nominees,
and
made
recommendations.
In addition
to the nine service academy
appointees
recognized, Rep. Justin Amash and Alyssa Bonk, of Algoma
Christian School.
Amash honIn our coverage area, there
ored 39 students with the Conwere two students recognized
gressional Medal of Merit. The
as Congressional Medal of
Congressional Medal of Merit
Merit recipients: Alyssa Bonk,
recognizes high school seniors
of Algoma Christian School;
who have demonstrated exemand Kyle Ross Spahr, of Cedar
plary citizenship and academic
Springs High School. Spahr
excellence. Recipients were
was unable to attend the cernominated by their principals
emony.
or guidance counselors.
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All aboard!

The Red Flannel Express Steams into
Red Flannel Town for the 2016 Festival

The all-volunteer Red
Flannel Festival Board of
Directors has worked
hard to provide fresh
new events for the
77th “All Aboard
the Red Flannel
Express” Festival
celebration,
on
Saturday, October
1, 2016. They recently released their
new theme’s logo, which
was designed by local artist,
Lloyd VanDuyn, father of Festival First Vice President Randy
VanDuyn. “We’re so grateful to have this beautiful logo,” said
Randy.
“This board is extremely dedicated to ensuring the Red Flannel
Festival is the biggest and best ever,” said Festival President Michele Tracy. “The comments about the old fashioned steam engine
train theme have been very positive.”
In keeping with the theme, the Festival will debut a large model
train show in Red Hawk Elementary Gymnasium this year. Also,
the Grand Lodge will be hosting live music for two weekends,
with Tribute bands the first weekend. The Firefighter Memorial
Parade will return this year after a few years hiatus.
Returning this year is the Red Flannel Open Golf Tournament,
hosted by Whitefish Lake Golf and Grill. The Red Flannel Art
Review, Red Flannel Town House Decorating Contest, Trolley to
Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
provide transportation, and the Giant Arts and Craft Fair, Carnival
for
years
for 35
33 years
and Marketplace will also return.
“Of course, the traditional events are still in place,” said Tracy.
“The Car & Tractor Shows, Museum Open House, Rotary Chicken BBQ, Lion’s Lumberjack Supper, Queen Scholarship Pageant,
Bed Races and Grand Parade are wonderful traditions.”
The Festival will partner with 95.7 FM in Grand Rapids, for
radio commercials; and an expanded number of television commercials will begin on Charter Cable Channels in September. The
36-page full color “Official Red Flannel Press” will be distributVisit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748
ed after Labor Day, thanks to Festival Business Patron Sponsors
and “Friends of the Festival,”
a donor program designed exclusively for individuals.
For a full schedule of events,
or to download all event applications, visit www.redflannelfestival.org, visit the Red
Flannel Festival, Inc. Facebook page or email president@
redflannelfestival.org
The Festival was granted
Autos:
501c3 non-profit status and all
• Rust Repair Specialists
• Complete Collision Repair
donations are tax deductible.
trAilers:
• Glass
The Festival is an independent,
Repairs
Including...
• Insurance Work
all volunteer organization with
• Brakes
BoAts:
• Carpet
volunteer openings for indi• Fiberglass
• Wiring
viduals, families and groups
• Painting
• Painting
to be involved. Sponsorship
• Cleanup & Detailing
• Shrink Wrapping
opportunities are also avail• Winterization
able. For more information on
11896 Northland Drive
how to donate, volunteer or get
Free
(just north of 14 Mile Road)
involved with the Red Flannel
estimates
Rockford
Festival, call 616-696-2662 or
44 Years at same location!
visit www.redflannelfestival.
org.

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
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Brauhaus &
Restaurant
95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Your boat and auto bodY specialists

Craft Beer, Cider,
Wines, Sodas & Great Food
Jack McAuliffe
opened the first
U.S. ‘microbrewery’
in Sonoma, Calif.,
in 1976, called New
Albion Brewing.

Let Dad Relax in Comfort this Father’s Day!

75 OFF

$

Any nAme BrAnd
recliner in stOck

Larry’s

• Catnapper
• Best Craft
• Ashley
Gift
Certificates
• Simmons
Available!

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance
Northtown Greenville •

(616) 754-6101

Delivery Available
Layaway Available
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-6
Fri. 9-7 • Closed Sun.
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Cedar Springs Schools renews
accreditation CedaR SPRINGS
Cedar Springs announced
last week that they had
earned their North Central
Accreditation through AdvanceEd, a global leader
in providing continuous
improvement and accreditation to over 32,000 institutions worldwide.
The district went through
a rigorous and detailed review this school year that
culminated with an external
review team conducting a
3-day on site visit last week,
after which they awarded
the district the distinction of
this national accreditation.
“We are thrilled, of
course,” said Cedar Springs
Superintendent Dr. Laura
VanDuyn. “We have such
a great district. The process really goes on all year.
But this visit is where the
rubber meets the road. It’s
when they see the things
that they’ve heard about all
year long.”
On Wednesday, May
4, Cedar Springs Public Schools held a special
meeting, where AdvanceEd
presented results of their
accreditation review to staff
and the community.
“It is so evident that you
really care about your students and should be proud
of your district, from the
top all the way down,” said

public

presenter Vicki
schools
DeMao.
The five-perexcellence & Innovation
son team from
AdvanceEd interviewed 120 stakeholders that “the school board has
in the district, consisting of developed new NEOLA
the superintendent, board policy documents and its
members, administrators, members are committed to
teachers, support staff, par- implementing the policies
ents/community members, with an understanding of
and students. They also their roles and responsibilvisited 32 classrooms in ities as school board memall seven buildings and ob- bers.”
Improvement priority #1
served students.
The report showed what was that they need to “crepowerful practices (or ate a conduit for two-way
between
strengths) that the district communication
had in various areas, and Central Office staff and
what ways they could im- building level personnel
that is collaborative, transprove.
Under “leadership,” there parent, and open which
were two powerful practic- leads to a culture of trust
es and one improvement that is system-wide.”
When rating the seven
priority.
Powerful practice #1 was classroom environments on
that “Cedar Springs Schools a scale from 1 to 4, Cedar
has created multiple part- Springs consistently scored
nerships in collaboration above the average—earning
with community organi- a 3+ in 5 areas, and a 2.74 in
zations, area educational another. There was only one
institutions, agencies, and area where they fell beneath
local businesses resulting the average, and that was in
in expanded learning op- digital learning.
Powerful practices unportunities for all students.”
They mentioned the Cherry der teaching and learning
Street Health Center, DHS, included teachers using inKSSN, Rotary, Parks and structional strategies that
Rec, En Gedi, PTO, and improve students’ critical
thinking skills, collabomore.
Powerful practice #2 was ration and self reflection,

and the practice of using
professional learning communities (PLCs). “I think
you are well on your way
to improving test scores,”
remarked the presenter.
Under Resource utilization, there were two improvement priorities.
Improvement
priority
#2 was that they “deploy a
broad based planning committee to research and make
recommendations to the superintendent concerning the
safety and security of the
school buildings to ensure
that students and parents
are free from fear or harm.”
She noted the need for more
secure entryways and playground areas.
Improvement priority #3
was that they “include wide
representation on a system
technology planning committee leading to recommendations which ensure
that all students have equitable access to an effective
technology infrastructure
with modern digital tools
that support student research, problem solving,
and the creation of original
works to prepare them for
college and careers.”
She said that many of the
computers are outdated, or
only available for the teachers.
“If you don’t do this, students will be left behind,”
renews - continues on page 16
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Crash injures three; Bear that mauled teen in 2013
child critical
killed in Wexford County
A
5-year-old
girl is in critical condition and two
others suffered minor injuries after a Hummer
ran a stop sign Friday
and collided with another vehicle in Sparta
Township.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, the crash occurred about 11:45
a.m. on Friday, May 6, at the intersection of Peach Ridge Avenue and
13 Mile Road.
Police said that Bailey James Scheib, 20, of Kent City,
was driving a 2007 Hummer H2 southbound on Peach
Ridge Ave and failed to stop for the stop sign at 13 Mile Rd.
The Hummer struck a 2005 Ford Taurus that was traveling
eastbound on 13 Mile Rd and both vehicles overturned after impact.
Bailey Scheib was wearing a seat belt and was not injured. The driver of the Taurus, Cassandra Kuznicki, 25, of
Sparta Township, was wearing a seat belt and suffered minor injuries. A front seat passenger in the Taurus, Stephen
Kuznicki, 51, of Kent City, was wearing a seat belt and
suffered minor injuries. Both were transported to Spectrum
Butterworth Hospital.
Five-year-old Brianna Troutman and 17-month-old
Brayden Murrell, Cassandra Kuznicki’s children, were rear
seat passengers in the Ford Taurus. Brianna suffered significant injuries and was transported to DeVos Children’s
Hospital. She remains in critical condition. Brianna was
restrained in a seat belt and child booster seat. Brayden was
not injured and was restrained in a child car seat.
Alcohol is not believed to have been a factor in the crash.
The crash remains under investigation.
Assisting at the scene was Sparta Fire Department and
Rockford Ambulance.

Visit The POST online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

The Michigan Department
of Natural Resources announced Wednesday, May 11,
that a black bear recently shot
and killed in Haring Township, north of Cadillac in
Wexford County, is the same
bear that mauled a teenage
girl, Abby Wetherell, in that
same township in 2013.
The DNR confirms a
9-year-old female black bear
was killed April 30 by an individual, who wishes to remain
anonymous, acting in self-defense. The individual let out a
dog, which then immediately
ran after what appeared to
be a bear cub. The dog was
stopped at the end of the tree
line barking when the owner
saw a bear appear and attack
the dog. The individual went
to assist the dog and the bear
ran off. As the owner attempted to render aid to the injured
dog, the bear retuned to the
scene and approached the resident, who then shot the bear.
The situation was reported to
the DNR and investigated. It
was determined to be a justifiable killing of the bear.
The bear carcass was sent
to the DNR Wildlife Disease
Laboratory in Lansing for pathology review. DNA samples
were sent to Michigan State
University for genetic testing.
MSU’s Jeannette Kanefsky of
the Molecular Ecology Laboratory did the genotyping.

Black bear attacks on humans are highly unusual, according to the
Michigan DNR, but can occur if a sow is protecting her cubs.

“The results of the genetic
testing are consistent between
the sample from the 2016 shot
black bear and the evidence at
the 2013 black bear mauling
scene,” said Kanefsky. “The
genotypes obtained from the
samples are a match.”
The Wetherells were informed late Tuesday of the
findings.
Through a process called
“cementum annuli analysis,”
DNR wildlife biologists examined the bear’s teeth to
assess her age and number of
litters. They determined this

bear had three litters throughout her lifetime, including in
2013 when the mauling took
place. It remains uncertain
whether cubs were in the
vicinity when the attack on
Abby occurred.
After the attack on Abby,
the DNR put extensive effort
into setting traps and responding to bear activity in the area.
“DNR staff is relieved to
have this matter resolved for
both the Wetherells and the
community,” said Keith Kintigh, field operations manager
for the DNR’s Northern Low-

er Region. “Over the last three
years, we have been highly
responsive to multiple bear
issues in the hopes of catching
this animal.”
Michigan has an estimated black bear population of
approximately 11,000 bears,
with roughly 80 percent of
the population in the Upper
Peninsula. There is an established bear population in the
area of Wexford County. The
DNR reminds the public that
black bears generally are fearful of humans and usually will
leave if they become aware
that people are present. Bear
attacks on human beings are
highly unusual and in most
cases occur because a sow is
protecting her cubs.
Here are some important
facts to remember when in
an area where bears may be
present:
• To avoid surprising
bears, travel in small
groups and make noise.
• If you encounter a bear,
stand your ground and
then slowly back away.
Do not turn away. Do not
show fear and run. Do
not play dead.
• Make yourself look bigger and talk to the bear in
a stern voice.
• If actually attacked, fight
back with a backpack,
stick or bare hands.
For additional information
on living with bears, visit the
DNR website atwww.michigan.gov/bear.
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Happy 80th Birthday

AGNES ROUNDS

Happy 61st Anniversary

VIRGINIA
CHRISTENSEN

JOAN C. REED

Celebrate Virginia’s 80th Birthday with a
Card Shower. She was born on May 18,
1936. If you wish, send a card to Virginia
Christensen, PO Box 121, Trufant, MI
49347.

Celebrating 61 years of marriage are Roger
and Joyce (Mosher) Fisk of Sand Lake.
The two were married May 7, 1955 in the
Free Methodist Church in Cedar Springs,
L.D. Nickleson officiating. They have been
blessed with one daughter and five sons;
Denna (Randy) Moe, Gregory (Cheryl),
David (deceased), Mark, Rick (Cindy),
Bruce (Rebecca); 11 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren. Roger and Joyce
reside on their 4th generation family farm
west of Sand Lake.
The secret of their success: Working as
partners in friendship and love.

Publish
your

You should never
let adversity get
you down - except
on your knees.

ROGER & JOYCE FISK

Is any one of you in trouble?
He should pray...
James 5:13a NIV

August 7, 1931 – May 13, 2004

If roses grow in heaven

If roses grow in heaven, Lord
Please pick a bunch for me.
Place them in my Mother’s arms
and tell her they’re from me.
Tell her I love her and miss her,
and when she turns to smile,
place a kiss upon her check
and hold her for a while.
Because remembering her is easy,
I do it every day,
But here is an ache within my heart
That will never go away.
With love from your family

• Birth Announcement • Wedding Announcement
• Engagement • Anniversary* • Congratulations
• In Memory* • Thank You

for only $20 w/out photo, $25 w/photo
($5 per additional photo) 50 word limit

ChurchDirectory
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to addtional fees by length.

Fb a p tii s trc husr c h
of ced ar spr ing s

233 S. Main Street

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.

















SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided



9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs



Pastor Steve Lindeman











sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f








Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March) 3592 173592

Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Sunday Sunday
Services:
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas
616-696-1630

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

For as little as $6 per week
Call 616-696-3655

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Agnes
Marie
Rounds, 92, of
Rockford, went
home to be with
her Lord on
Monday,
May
9, 2016 with her
family by her
side at Spectrum
Health
United
Memorial Rehab
and
Nursing
Center, Greenville. She was born January 1,
1924 in McBain, Michigan, the daughter of
Merle and Christel (Burkett) Bell. On April 7,
1942 she married Ellsworth Rounds in Lansing,
he preceded her in death in 1993. Agnes was a
very active long time member of Huggard Bible
Church, Sand Lake. Agnes and her husband
Ellsworth hosted many pastors, missionaries,
friends and family at their home on Lincoln
Lake. She loved helping and serving people.
Her favorite pastimes were sewing, knitting,
crocheting, playing games and entertaining. The
most important thing in her life was serving the
Lord and loving her children and grandchildren.
She was always interested in all of their lives.
Agnes was very loved and will be extremely
missed by her children, Richard (Barb) Rounds,
Judy (Ed) Williams, and Debbie Wagner; 7
grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; niece,
Ruth Ann (Herb) Rice; several great and greatgreat nieces and nephews. She was also preceded
in death by her parents, sister, Dorothy (Arrow)
Peters; daughter-in-law, Bonnie Rounds. The
family will greet friends Thursday from 2-4
and 6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs. A celebration of her life
will be held Friday 11:00 am at Huggard Bible
Church, 8860 21 Mile Road, Sand Lake. Pastor
Ron Workman officiating. Interment Spencer
Mills Cemetery. Memorial contributions may
be made to Huggard Bible Church.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm ServicesServices

Advertise YOUR Church Here.

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert

coumc.weebly.com
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Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
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Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org
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9:45 AM
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Those who know Congress
best are shaking their heads
By Lee H. Hamilton

Pastor Herb VanderBilt
East Nelson United
Methodist Church
9024 18 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs MI 49319

Golf

“As Jesus walked beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the lake, for
they were fishermen. ‘Come, follow me,’ Jesus said, ‘and
I will make you fishers of men.’ At once they left their nets
and followed him. When he had gone a little farther, he saw
James son of Zebedee and his brother John in a boat, preparing their nets. Without delay he called them, and they
left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired men and
followed him” (Matthew 4: 18-22).
So, what does golf have to do with fishing? Well nothing,
actually, except many of us do not know someone who is a
commercial fisherman but most of us know someone who
plays golf. One similarity between fishermen and golfers is
that it is not typically a solitary activity; in other words, it
is something that you do with other people, and in fact is
even better when you do it with someone else. In fact, think
of what would happen if you went fishing alone and caught
a record size fish that got away just as it broke the surface,
or what about if you were playing golf by yourself and you
shoot a hole-in-one and there is no one to see it.
Being a follower of Jesus Christ is also not a solitary activity; in fact, Jesus gives us the model for that as we see him
going from boat to boat calling people to follow him to a life
of discipleship. What would happen in the church today if
we asked people to join us in worship as easily as we ask people to go fishing or golfing? Good Luck and hit em’ straight.

I had
the good
fortune last week to spend
some time in Washington,
D.C. with about a dozen
former members of Congress. As you’d expect, we
got to talking about the current Congress. Very quickly
it turned out that the same
question was troubling all
of us: Why is it held in such
low public esteem?
We represented both parties and a variety of eras,
and had a range of experi-

ence under our belts. But
We former members of Congress might
we all found ourselves
hold rooting interests on opposite sides of
chagrined by what
particular policy debates, but on one point
we’ve been witnessing.
we all agree: we want Congress as an
You have to underinstitution
to succeed and thrive. These days,
stand that most former
it’s doing neither.” —Lee Hamilton
members of Congress
believe deeply in the
value of the institution
it’s doing neither.
cyber-surveillance capabilifor American representative
For starters, we were ties — which it slipped into
government. We might take hard-pressed to come up a must-pass budget bill. It
opposite sides of particular with any real accomplish- also took the entirely unpolicy debates, but on one ments for this Congress. It controversial step of broadpoint we all agree: we want did pass a revision to No ening sanctions on North
the institution itself to suc- Child Left Behind, and a Korea. But that’s pretty
ceed and thrive. These days, controversial expansion of much it.
In the country at large,
people are fretting about
control of our borders, stagnant wages, college expenses, the cost of health care,
the opioid addiction crisis, the spread of ISIS, the
strengthening effects of climate change. The administration is trying to keep the
Zika virus from gaining a
foothold in this country, and
congressional inaction has
already caused Puerto Rico
to default on one set of obligations, with a much bigger default looming – and
doomed airline passengers
to longer and longer waits
as the TSA struggles. Yet on
Shaking - continues on page 16

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Pay tribute to your
lost loved one(s)...

You
special
Veteran’s Name:______________________________
You can
can have
have aa special
Veteran’s
Memorial
Memorial
printed
Rank:_______________________________________ Veteran’s
printed
in
our
upcoming
in our upcoming Memorial
Military Service Branch:_______________________
Day IssueDay
MayIssue
24, 2012
Memorial
May
Years Served: from ____________to_____________
for
only
$25
per
veteran.
26, 2016 for only $25
(actual size)
War served in: (if applicable)___________________
per veteran (actual size)
Just fill out this form and send it in
Born:_______________________________________
Justalong
fill outwith
the form
and of
send
it invet
along
a photo
your
with
a photo of
vet (preferably
(preferably
inyour
uniform)
and yourin
Died:_______________________________________
uniform)payment
and your of
payment
$20 to:of $25 to:
Personalized Message:________________________
Veterans Memorial
Veteran’s
Memorial
(message limit 20 words)
The
The Cedar
Cedar Springs
Springs Post
Post
____________________________________________
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 370
370
Cedar Springs,
Springs, MI
MI 49319
49319
___________________________________________________ (pleaseCedar
andphone
phone
(Pleaseinclude
includeyour
your name
name and
number
in
case
we
have
questions.)
number in case we have questions)
__________________________________________________
Dealine:
Monday,
21,2016
2012
Deadline:
Monday,May
May 23,

Richard M. Reed Sr.

Veteran’s Memorial

Remember Your Vet

US Marine Corp
Korean War
Served 1952 - 1954
Born October 9, 1933
Died January 4, 2004

We are so proud of how you
served your country. We love
and miss you!
-your family

The Cedar Springs Post
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Arts/entertainment

H
Week

JOKE

ometown
Happenings

of the

Difference between the sexes

A woman walked into the kitchen to find her husband
stalking around with a fly swatter. “What are you doing?” she asked.
“Hunting flies,” he replied.
“Oh, have you killed any?” she asked.
“Yep, three males and two females,” he answered.
Intrigued, the wife asked, “How can you tell them
apart?”
The husband grinned. “Three were on a beer can and
two were on the phone.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
may
13, 14, 15

ShowtimeS:
Friday:
6pm • 9pm
Saturday:
3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sunday:
3pm • 6pm

ONLY $3.00
616-696-SHOW
7469

Digital Movie Tickets

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Live on Stage

coming Soon:

may 20-22 & 27-28

June 3-5

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL Book Sale

May 12-14: The Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL is
having a book sale on Thursday and Friday, May 12th and
13th from 10 am to 7 pm and Saturday, May 14th from 10
am to 2 pm at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand
Lake, 180 Northland Drive. 45 tables of books and more!
Donations appreciated. There is a matching grant from
Modern Woodmen for this sale. #18,19p

Big Church Rummage Sale

May 12-14: Early OWL Admittance on Thursday, May 12
from 5 to 9 pm with paid $5 fee. General admittance (no
fee) to the public on Friday, May 13 from 9 am to 6 pm
and Saturday, May 14th from 9 am to 3 pm. Mamrelund
Lutheran Church, 4085 Lutheran Church Rd., Kent City,
49330. Located just ½ way between 14 and 15 Mile roads,
just off from Fruit Ridge Avenue. Bake Sale and concessions

also available. #19

Michigan Blood Drive

May 17: Michigan Blood Drive on May 17th at the Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm until 7
pm. Be someone who gives back to your community. The
Blood Center thanks all the people that attempt to donate at
the Cedar Springs blood drive. #19

Blood drive at St. Peter’s Lutheran

May 19: St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Rockford is holding
a blood drive on Thursday, May 19, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in the fellowship hall. Walk-ins are welcome, or you may go
online to www.miblood.org to make an appointment. The
church is located at 310 E. Division, Rockford.

Annual Indoor Yard and Bake Sale

May 19,20: The Greenville Area Senior Citizens Center
at 715 S. Baldwin Street, Greenville, is holding its annual
Indoor Yard and Bake Sale on Thursday and Friday, May 19th
and 20th, from 9:00am to 5:00pm. Enjoy tasty, homemade
baked goods and an eclectic shopping experience. Browse
through a wide assortment of items supplied by our senior
citizen members, including 100-year-old barn board, round
tables, jewelry, books, clothing, dolls, quilts, and more.
Ample parking and our entrance are in back of the building,
just off Faber Street. No pre-event sales. Check or cash only.
Remaining items will be marked down Friday afternoon.
Proceeds from this sale go to support the Greenville Area
Senior Citizens Center, a 501c3 not-for-profit organization
dedicated to improving and advancing the health and welfare
of its members. #19

“A House Divided” at the Kent Theatre
A House Divided, a new comMadeline Wilcox, Danielle Philedy by Scott Phillips, will debut
lips, Russ Cole, Madison Ruth,
at the Kent Theater May 20. The
Debbie Irwin and Kirsten Bagin.
story is about an older mothShow dates are May 20, 21,
er who wants her adult children
27 and 28 at 7:30 p.m. There
to be one big happy family. But
will also be a matinee perforthere is one big problem; the
mance on May 22 at 3:00 p.m.
siblings can’t stand each other.
All performances will be at the
That leaves Mom with only one
Kent Theatre, 8 N. Main, Cedar
alternative—trick and deceive
Springs, MI.
her children into getting along. Unfortunately, things
Tickets for adults are $12 in advance/$15 at the door;
A don’t
NEW COMEDY:
always go as planned.
under 18 years of age only $6. Tickets are available at the
Written By: Scott
Phillips
The cast and crew includes Julie Bratton, Terri Rig- Cedar Springs Public Library. You can also reserve tickets
gle, Doug Christensen, John Bagin, Steve Hutchins, Jack at the advanced price by emailing Scott Phillips at phillipsMay 20, 21, 27, 28 7:30 PM
Bagin, Roshanah Dayton, Annie Bagin, DaveMay
Schmuker,
22, 2016 4ba@yahoo.com.
3:00 PM

A House

Divided

Rotary Cow Plop Winners

Kent Theatre
8 N. Main Cedar Springs, MI

By Tom Noreen

Adults $12 in advance $15 at door
Under 18 $6
Advance tickets available at the
Cedar Springs Public Library
or reserve them by emailing phillips4ba@yahoo.com

The Cedar Springs Rotary Club conducted their Cow
Plop Raffle on May 7 with the help of Ana the calf. The
winners, thanks to Ana’s strategic aim, were Stacey Helsel,
first place; Kurt Mabie, second place; and Amanda Gerhardt, third place.
The Rotary Club would like to thank everyone that
bought a ticket in support of the club’s good works programs. The club sold 816 tickets and raised $2,380, which
will be used to send students to Rotary District 6290’s Life
Leadership Conference in June.

Rotary member John Rohrer with Ana the calf.

Congratulate Your Grad
Alix Paige Millar

Tri County High School
We wish you all the
best in all your endeavors. We’re proud
of you and know your
mother would be too.
Congratulations and
good Luck!
Love,
Aunt Myrna & Uncle
Bruce Chapman,
Bev, Demetria,
Belinda, Mike, &
Autumn

Show the Cedar Springs
Area that you are proud
of your graduate!
You can have your
announcement appear in
our graduation section
printed in 5,000 copies of
June 9th edition of your
local newspaper, for

only $25 (actual size)
Send in a brief message with a
picture of your choice. Must be
in by Monday, June 6th.

Graduate’s Name:____________________________
School:_____________________________________
Your Message:_______________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Mail to: Cedar Springs Post, “Congrats Grad,” 36 E. Maple St.,
P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Beat the

Boredom

Family Summer Survival Guide 2016
Including:

• Library Activities
• Fairs & Festivals
• Special Events & Attractions
• Outdoor Activities
• Classes and Camps
• Vacation Bible Schools
• and more!

Brought to you by:
• Little Caesars

• HughesNet

• KC’s Kones & Coneys

• Celebrity Cruises

• Festival of the Arts

• Curves/Jenny Craig

• Fred’s Italian Restaurant

• SmartChoice Automotive

• Cedar Chest Resale Shop

• Cedar Springs Area Parks & Recreation

Thursday, May 12, 2016

a supplement to the Cedar Springs Post
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Activities at the Library
On Your Mark, Get Set, READ!
prize.

Cedar Springs Public Library Summer Reading Program 2016

43 W. Cherry Street, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 • cedarspringslibrary.org • 616-696-1910
June 15-Flying Aces *4 pm.
Program Details
Pre-Sign Up at the Library starting May 31st. Sign up every Don’t miss the tricks, amazing
feats, and the fun of seeing
participating family member!
the Flying Aces Frisbee Team
Opening Day: Monday, June 13, 12-6pm
in action.
Participants receive reading logs.
June 22-Kalamazoo Nature
FREE themed book bag & more from ChoiceOne Bank
Center An Animal Tale- Join
FREE ice cream from Classic Kelly’s Restaurant
Alex as he embarks on an adventure to e x p l o re the magic
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY Book Sale-Fundraiser
of nature right in your backyard!
DOUBLE “K” PETTING BARN with the help of
June 29-Our Amazing Universe 3,2,1 Blast Off! Learn all about
Animal Junction 4H Club - Only 12-3pm
the universe as Captain Rod takes us on a journey through time
Last day to turn in Reading Logs: July 20, 12-6pm
and space. What are planets made of? How hot are stars? How
Field Day Carnival @ Morley Park: July 27, 2-4pm
cold is space? These questions and more will be answered.
Prizes for the whole family! Earn a chance to win great prizes! July 6-Hula Fit 2 pm, *United Methodist Church. Aloha! Everyone
• A family four pack of passes to the Air Zoo
is welcome to participate in fitness through hula dancing. Learn
• A family membership to John Ball Zoo
the moves and stories to be told with this ancient art.
• Prizes from local merchants & friends
July 13-Wolverine Skyhawks Air Show! *6:30 pm. Come out to
T-Shirts - Get one of our T-shirts! $10 each or 2/$15
the Wolverine Skyhawks Model Airplane Landing Strip at 13540
Wear a Summer Reading Program T-shirt while attending
West Street, Cedar Springs. Students have a chance to win a
the programs and receive an extra door-prize ticket
model airplane all ready to fly! Hotdogs & Chips available for $2.
Bring your own drink and lawn chair. Sit back and enjoy the show.
Young Readers
Even babies from 0-2 can participate in Summer Reading! Once July 20-Shake Rattle & Roll Put down the TV remote and
registered, baby’s caregiver will be given an Activity Sheet. Once controller, get off the couch, get moving and get fit. Let’s dance.
the sheet is completed, baby will receive a board book and may clap, twist, and rock in this fun, interactive, energizing show. All
music and vocals are performed live.
enter in a drawing for other prizes.
July 27-Super Fit Field Day Carnival! *2-4 pm at Morley Park
Preschool Story Time
in Cedar Springs. Join us to celebrate the finale of our Summer
Fridays, 11:15 at Cedar Springs Library
Reading Program with fun ways to stay fit. There will be active
June 17-Double K Farms
game stations to complete and then receive a ticket to be
June 24-Nature Dancing
entered in a drawing for prizes to be given away at 4 pm.
July 1-Karate for Kids
Field Day Highlights: Kent County Sheriff’s Mounted Police,
July 8-Field Day
CS
Fire Department, Popcorn by Independent Bank, Waterslide
July 15-Healthy Foods
and
Games by Diana Merritt, Ice Cream by Country Fresh, Double
July 22-Yoga Stretching with Grandpa Mike
“K”
Petting
Barn/Animal Junction 4-H, Museum will be Open.
Family Programs
PARK
PRIZES:
Complete stations, receive stickers on your badge
Wednesdays, 2pm at the Cedar Springs Middle School (*unless
and
then
turn
in to Library staff at the park for a chance to win a
otherwise specified)

Tweens (No Younger than 8 years old)

June 16-Building Dances-Ages 8-12 6:30-8:30 pm, Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church, Pizza provided
June-24-Kids Can Cook, with Cindy Patin, 1:30-3
pm, Cedar Springs Middle School, Encore room C101.
Learn how to make healthy versions of two of your
favorite dinners and taste-test a variety of other healthy
snacks.
June 30-Make Relaxing Fun Putty with Essential Oils, 6:30-8
pm, Cedar Springs United Methodist Church, Pizza provided
July 11-Archery meet at the Red Flannel Rod & Gun Club, 7463
18 Mile Road, Cedar Spring, 6:30-8 pm, Pizza provided
July 19-Digital Scavenger Hunt 6:30-8 pm, Meet at Library,
Pizza provided

Teens

June 23-Digital Scavenger Hunt 6:30-8 pm, Meet at Library
June 30-Make Relaxing Fun Putty With Essential Oils, 6:30-8
pm, Cedar Springs United Methodist Church, Pizza provided
July 11-Archery meet at the Red Flannel Rod & Gun Club, 7463
18 Mile Road, Cedar Springs, 6:30-8 pm, Pizza provided

Adults

June 21-Cooking from the Garden, with Chef Shaun Wooden
from Cedar Springs Brewing Company 7-8:30 pm at Cedar
Springs Middle School, Encore Room C101
June 28-Road Map to Health 7 –8 pm at Curves of Cedar
Springs, What do calories, portions and metabolic rates have in
common? YOU!
July 7-Drink Your Way to a Healthy pH Balance with Suzanne
Ader, 7-8:30 pm at United Methodist Church, When it comes to
your health, your overall pH is extremely important.
July 12-Jump Start for Women’s Health, 7-8:30 pm, Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church. Learn how you were
“wonderfully” made to have energy and be disease free from
Cindy Patin, Natural Health Consultant for 15 years.
August Back-to-School Back Pack
Students continue reading the month of August for a chance to
win a backpack full of school supplies. Pick up a Reading Log at
the library. Read 30 minutes for each symbol. Last Day to turn
in Backpack Slips is August 19th.

Summer Reading fun events at Kent District Libraries

Fun, prizes and programs for all ages! Sign up at any KDL
branch. Visit one of the following area KDL branches or call
616-784-2007 Long distance call 1-877-243-2466 for more
information.
Sand Lake/Nelson Township Branch - 88 Eighth St., Sand
Lake, MI 49343
Spencer Township Branch - 14960 Meddler Ave., Gowen, MI
49326
Tyrone Township Branch - 43 S. Main St., Kent City, MI 49330

FOR ALL AGES

Party at the Pavilion
Join us at the Kent City Pavilion, across the street from the
library, for a night of music, crafts, sidewalk chalk art and bubble
fun! The Kent City Area Historical Group, in the library building,
will have special open hours during the event. In partnership
with the Kent City DDA and Kent City Area Historical Group.
Thursday, July 28 6:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Thursday, August 18, 6:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Outdoor Movie Night @ Spencer Township
Enjoy games, crafts and children’s activities followed after
sundown by the second annual Outdoor Movie Night @ Spencer
Township Park. Sponsored by Friends of the Spencer Library.
Friday, August 26, 5:30 – Spencer Township

FOR FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

A Magic Show with Tom Plunkard
Tom Plunkard’s entertaining and hilarious show includes
animals, audience involvement and tons of amazing magic.
Tuesday, June 14, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Thursday, August 4, 6:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township Community
Building - 28 E. Muskegon St.
Thursday, August 11, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Pet Show
Is your pet a star? Every critter’s a winner in this unique show
designed to put the spotlight on your furry, scaly or feathered
friend. All acts must pre-register. Visit the library for more details.
Tuesday, June 14, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Tuesday, June 21, 6 p.m. – Tyrone Township Community
Building - 28 E. Muskegon St.
Friday, August 5, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Celebrate Curious George’s 75th Anniversary with a Day of
Discovery!
Make a yellow hat to wear as you learn about space, rainbows, the
senses, the sun and the ocean through various crafts and handson activities. Note, Curious George will not be in attendance.
Wednesday, June 15, 10 a.m. – Tyrone Township Community
Building - 28 E. Muskegon St.
Friday, July 8, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Wednesday, August 10, 10 a.m. – Spencer Township

The Village Puppeteers
It’s a raucous comic romp, packed with silly antics and featuring
a cavalcade of colorful puppets, Puss ‘N Boots, the Three Little
Pigs, Humpty Dumpty, Little Miss Muffet and Rumpelstiltskin
joined by a host of others, including a dazzling dragon.
Wednesday, June 15, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Farm on the Go!
The Critter Barn of Zeeland brings the farm to the library in a
program featuring barnyard animals for you to touch and pet.
Wednesday, June 15, 11 a.m. – Spencer Township
Wednesday, June 29, 11 a.m. – Tyrone Township
Kids and Critters with Double K Farms
Join Double K Farms and their furry friends for Adventures in
Fibers! Kids will meet goats and sheep and find out all about
them. Sponsored by Friends of the Nelson Twp/Sand Lake branch.
Friday, June 17, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Sensory Playtime
Drop in and explore a variety of sensory activities that will stimulate
your child’s mind. Sensory play, art experiences, discovery and
gross motor activities will be provided for sensory fun.
Wednesday, June 22, 10 a.m. – Spencer Township
A Hooping Good Time with Audacious Hoops
Watch a lively, interactive hula hoop show. There will be hula
hoops available for everyone to give it a whirl.
Wednesday, June 22, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Parent & Child Yoga
Yoga Instructor, Wellness Coach and Healthy Mama Mentor
Amber Kilpatrick will be hosting a special Parent & Child Yoga
session, perfect for young children. Come learn about yoga and
try a few poses. Please bring your own yoga mat if possible.
Thursday, June 30, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Wednesday, July 13, 10 a.m. – Tyrone Township
Decorate your Bike and Celebrate the Fourth of July
Come to the library and decorate your bike for the Fourth of
July! We will have many patriotic decorations on hand to help
you festoon your ride.
Saturday, July 2, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Saturday, July 2, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. – Kent City Pavilion, across the
street from the Tyrone Township library.
Art Attack
Exercise your creativity! Create a variety of projects to take home.
Wednesday, July 6, 6:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Tuesday, July 19, 2 – 4 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Tuesday, July 21, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m – Spencer Township
Going for Gold!
Check in at the athlete registration table and dive in! Participate
in Olympic-inspired games, then exercise your brain with
themed crafts to become a medalist.
Saturday, July 9, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake

Saturday, July 16, 11 a.m. – Spencer Township
Thursday, August 11, 2 – 4 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Family Building Bricks Party
Design, build and bond. Bring the whole family together and
create a towering monument using the library’s building bricks.
The best part? No big mess at home to clean up!
Saturday, July 16, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Tap your Toes with The Porters
Come swing and dance to the toe-tappin’ sounds of The
Porters, a four-piece band that will captivate and entertain
even the youngest audience.
Tuesday, July 19, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Know your Park
Visit your local park! A librarian will be there with croquet,
bocce ball, horseshoes, or experience KUBB otherwise known
as Viking Chess. Be sure to go on the Trail Tale to tour your local
park while reading a story! Stop by your branch for park details.
Wednesday, July 6, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Wednesday, July 20, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Wednesday, July 27, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Spencer Township
Touch-A-Truck
Are you wild about trucks? Get up close! There will be an
assortment of awesome trucks and vehicles on hand to explore,
plus the pros who operate them. Decorate your own hard hat!
Saturday, July 30, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN – AGES 6 AND YOUNGER

KDLville Play Outdoors
Enjoy the warm summer days and meet your friends at KDLville
outdoors with special activities for moving and playing outside.
Wednesday, June 1-August 6, during open hours – Nelson
Township/Sand Lake
Family Storytime
Read and sing together. Enjoy stories, music, movement
and rhymes that develop early literacy skills and encourage
everyone in the family to share their love of reading. Siblings
are welcome to attend as well.
Wednesdays, June 1 – July 27, 10 a.m. – Tyrone Township
Community Building - 28 E. Muskegon St. (Alternate programs
June 15 and July 6 & 13)
Tuesdays, June 7-July 26, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand
Lake
Wednesdays, June 8 – July 27, 10 a.m. – Spencer Township
(Alternate program on June 22, July 13, August 3 and 10)
Rhyme Time Music and Movement
Move and groove together with action rhymes, songs, games
and hands-on musical activities that will help children develop
motor, listening and literacy skills. For children ages 6 and
younger with a caregiver.
continues on page 13
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Outdoor Activities
Free walleye fishing classes at Michigan
state parks

Captain Ken Clark of Fishmas
Charters in Whitehall will teach
the classes. Clark has served as
a charter boat captain for more
The Michigan Department
than 20 years and is a self-proof Natural Resources and
fessed “walleye snob.” Walleye
Fishmas Charters have partenthusiasts of all skill levels (benered to offer free walleye
ginner through veteran anglers)
fishing classes at several state
are invited to take part in these
parks this summer, a great opfree classes.
portunity to reel in some fishThere will be a drawing at
ing tips for one of the state’s
the end of the program for two
most popular species.
lucky participants to go out
The two-hour class is part
with Clark for an hour of fishing
of the DNR’s Recreation 101
directly after the program. Winprogram and will include disners must have a valid fishing
cussion of the seasonal habits
license to participate in the fishof the elusive walleye, proven
ing excursion. Participants 17
techniques for finding fish and
a question-and-answer session. Walleye fishing can be a fun and rewarding way to enjoy and younger must be accomClasses will run from 6 to 8 Michigan’s great outdoors with family or friends. This panied by a parent or guardian.
season, the DNR offers several free opportunities for
p.m. at the following parks:
beginning and experienced anglers to learn more about Picnic tables will be provided,
but participants may want to
Sterling State Park (Monroe fishing for this often elusive species.
bring lawn chairs.
County): Friday, May 20
Classes may be canceled in the event of severe weather.
Algonac State Park (St. Clair County): Friday, May 27
For more information or to RSVP, please contact the location
Silver Lake State Park (Oceana County): Sunday, June 12
of the class you wish to attend.
Ludington State Park (Mason County): Friday, July 22
Burt Lake State Park (Cheboygan County): Friday, Sept. 2

Free fishing weekend
June 11-12

There’s nothing better than experiencing Michigan’s
outstanding fishing! And with more than 3,000 miles of
Great Lakes shoreline, more than 11,000 inland lakes,
and tens of thousands of miles of rivers and streams
you’re never without an opportunity to go.
Don’t miss your chance to explore our state’s worldclass fisheries – for FREE! Come on out as part of the 2016
Summer Free Fishing Weekend: Saturday, June 11 and
Sunday, June 12.
As part of this weekend, all fishing license fees are
waived for two days with residents and out-of-state vis-

itors allowed to enjoy fishing on both inland and Great
Lakes’ waters for all species of fish during their respective
open seasons. Please note all other regulations still apply
during that time.
To encourage involvement in Free Fishing Weekends,
organized activities are offered in communities across the
state. These activities are coordinated by individuals, constituent groups, schools, parks (local/state), businesses
and others.
Simply visit michigan.gov/freefishing and look through
the Free Fishing Event lisit to see if there is an event in
your area, or to register an event.

New guidebook available for touring Pure
Michigan Byways

Just in time for the summer travel season is a new
travel tool featuring a collection of 20 state and national
byways and tour routes. The Pure Michigan Byways and
Tour Routes Driving Guide is part of introducing Pure
Michigan Byways, formerly the Heritage Route Program. This handy interactive electronic booklet comes
complete with vivid pictures, videos, maps, route descriptions, facts, and other tourist information.
“Whether you are an outdoor enthusiast, a history
buff or merely enjoy a relaxing drive in the country,
Pure Michigan Byways will take you there,” State Transportation Director Kirk T. Steudle said. “We recommend
Michigan visitors and travelers take the road less traveled and discover the many wonders that await you Pictured from left:
Gary Eiseler, Pure Michigan Byways and Tour
Routes
along Michigan’s Byways.”
Driving Guide author and graphics desig
ner; Dave Wresinski, Bureau
The guide only is available for download from the of Transportation Planning director; and Tom Doyle, Pure Michi
gan
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) web- Byways program manager.   © 2016
MDOT Photography Unit
site at www.michigan.gov/byways. There are also hard
copies for reference at each of the 14 Welcome Centers statewide.
The Pure Michigan Byways and Tour Routes Driving Guide was made possible through MDOT
and the Michigan Economic Development Corp.’s Travel Michigan.

VBS

Vacation Bible Schools
Kids can have fun throughout the summer at area Vacation Bible Schools, hosted by churches in your community. Listed below are just some of the ones happening in our area:
June 12-16: Hey kids! Come for VBS at Solon Center Wesleyan Church beginning Sunday evening, June
12 from 6:30-8 p.m. It’s family night with Double K Petting zoo (weather permitting). There will also be a hot
dog roast. VBS continues through Thursday where kids
will make new friends, sing great songs, play fun games,
experience Nazareth...where Jesus was a Kid and visit
the market places of his home town. Monday through
Thursday VBS is for children 4 years old through the 5th
grade. Please pre-register by calling the church office @
696-3229 or online at www.scwchurch.com. The church
is located at 15671 Algoma Avenue, just north of 19 Mile
Road.
July 17- 21: Don’t miss out! We’ll dive deep and learn
about Noah’s life and uncover earthly lessons from the
Flood at Ocean Commotion VBS. Ages 3 years-5th grade
can join us at Grace Evangelical Free Church, 4714 13
Mile Rd, Rockford, Sunday, July 17-Thursday, July 21,
from 6:30pm-8pm. Check out all the info on our Facebook page at “Grace Evangelical Free Church” or contact
the church office at 616-866-2647 for more info.
July 27-30: Come dive in and explore God’s word. Lost
at Sea Vacation Bible School will focus on what Jesus
does and who he is! Ages 4 years to 6th grade are welcome. July 27-29 at 6-9 p.m. and July 30 at 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Family Luncheon and fun to follow! Download registration form at http://www.eastnelsonumc.org and drop if
off at East Nelson United Methodist Church, 9024 - 18
Mile Rd. NE, Cedar Springs. Call for more info at 616-6960661.
July 31 - August 4: Gear up for an over-the-top underground adventure at The Springs! At Cave Quest
Vacation Bible School, July 31-August 4, from 6:30 - 8:30
p.m., kids ages 4 to 6th grade will discover what it means
to follow Jesus and shine his light. They will walk away
with an understanding of the rock-solid foundation of
God’s love, a love that takes us through life’s dark times.
Pre-registration is encouraged by visiting our website
at www.thespringschurch.info. Click “coming up” and
then “events.” Registrations, online and in person, at The
Springs Church, 135 N Grant Street, Cedar Springs, are
taken each day through the end of VBS. For more information, contact Tina Zachow at (616) 581-4941.
August 1-4: During this Holy Year of Mercy, the children at St. John Paul II Parish are learning about the
Corporal Works of Mercy: Feed the Hungry, Give drink to
the thirsty, Clothe the Naked, Visit the Sick and Imprisoned, Shelter the homeless, Bury the Dead. Join us for
Superheroes of Mercy: Teaching the kids about the Corporal Works of Mercy August 1-4 from 9:00-12:30pm. Kids
ages 4 years-4th grade are welcome. Along with making
crafts, playing games, and singing some amazing songs,
the students will complete one of the corporal works
of mercy each day. They will also hear a Bible Story and
learn about a special Saint. Please go to http://jp2-mqa.
org/vacation-bible-school-2015/ or stop by the Parish office: St. John Paul II Parish 3110 17 Mile Road NE. Cedar
Springs. For more information call Katie at 616-696-3904.

over 20 kinds of
hand dipped ice cream!
Ho t fo od me nu !
Hot Dog
s • Hamburgers
Fries • Onion Rings • And More

mondays & tuesdays:
1.50 Coneys / $1.00 Hot dogs

$

Open Daily 11:30am to 8:30pm

KC’s Kones & Coneys

422 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs

61 6- 69 6- 08 53

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

$

Plus tax where applicable.
Available at participating locations.
©2014 LCE, Inc.

55
Large
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax
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Fairs & festivals
2016

Fairs & Festivals

seum.org (616) 842-0700. Tri-Cities Historical Museum
invites reenactors and spectators to the award winning
annual “Feast of the Strawberry Moon,” an 18th century
living history event along the banks of the Grand River.
Period dress, encampment, and entertainment help to
take the visitor back to the fur-trading period of the early
1800s. Enjoy authentic food, entertainment and even a
Take some time to visit one of these fairs or festivals with
military battle or two!
your family.

Spring Lake Heritage Festival

Carson City Frontier Days

June 2-June 5 Carson City, , MI.
Carsoncityfrontierdays.com. (989) 584-3515. Carson City
Frontier Days occurs during the first weekend in June. The
weekend is busy with many different events including a
community picnic, arts and crafts fair, health and safety
event, grand parade, buckaroo parade, outdoor movie, a
hot air balloon competition, and much more. It is a great
weekend of free family friendly fun!

Festival of the Arts

June 3-5 Grand Rapids, MI. (616) 459-1300. Festivalgr.
org. GR Festival of the Arts is a community showcase of
the arts in all forms: Visual, performance, and culinary.
Six stages for music, dance and other visual performances and over 20+ food booths run as fundraisers for area
non-profit organizations. It is a community-wide salute to
the incredible talent in West Michigan. All festival performances and exhibits are free of charge!

National Asparagus Festival

June 10-12 Hart, MI http://www.nationalasparagusfestival.org/ (231) 861-8110 Oceana County, known as “The
Asparagus Capital of the Nation,” is one of the leading
areas for asparagus growth in the entire country. We’ve
been celebrating asparagus since 1974 and nobody does
it better. We are the longest running asparagus festival in
the country. You won’t want to miss our children’s activities, parade, pageant, food show with tasty samples of
asparagus dishes, Arts & Crafts fair, asparagus farm tours,
the Spear-It 5k, live music and entertainment and the
country’s only Asparagus Queen!

Feast of the Strawberry Moon

June 11-12 Grand Haven, MI http://www.tri-citiesmu-

Jun 11-15 Spring Lake, MI http://www.slheritagefestival.
com (616) 842-1393. Events and Activities will include:
A pickle ball tournament, Dog Walk, Winsor McCay Day,
Flea Market, Family Fun Nite, Senior Day, Farmer’s Market,
Music at the Point, Wings on the Water BBQ, Car Show &
Beer Tent, Pancake Breakfast, 5K Race, Beer Tent and Fireworks.
Ionia Wizard of Oz Festival
Jun 17-18 Downtown Ionia, Ionia, MI 48846
(616) 527-1420. Make Ionia your family fun destination
June 17-18 as Main Street is transformed into the Yellow
Brick Road before your very eyes! Shop for arts, crafts, vintage treasures, and souvenirs. Contests and special children’s activities held each day. The movie that started it
all will be shown at the Ionia Theatre with tickets priced
as they were 77 years ago—25 cents per person. We are
proud to announce the arrival of two national vintage
travel trailer associations to the festival. “Sisters on the Fly”
and the “Tin Can Tourists” will display their treasured vacation homes on wheels. Meet our Guest of Honor Mary
Ellen St. Aubin - Munchkin by Marriage. Other celebrity
guests include authors Ron Baxley, Amanda Wallace &
James Wallace II and Oz illustrator Vincent Myrand. You
can visit us on Facebook at Wizard of Oz Festival - Ionia.

West Michigan Chalk Art Festival

Jun 17-18 Byron Center, MI http://www.wmcaf.com (616)
878-6029. The West Michigan Chalk Art Festival will bring
explosions of color to West Michigan. Artists of all ages
are invited to this premier event to display their creativity
using chalk. Bring the whole family, walk, view and experience chalk art at your feet. Enjoy the festival, sun, activities for kids and an opportunity to let loose and create!

Meijer State
Games

June 23-26 Grand Rapids,
MI http://www.stategamesofmichigan.com
(616)
233-3560. The Meijer State
Games of Michigan is a
multi-sport, Olympic-style
program that welcomes
athletes regardless of age or
ability. The games embody
the values of participation,
sportsmanship and healthy
living among residents
of the state of Michigan.
http://www.stategamesofmichigan.com/

Grand Haven Art
Festival

47th
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Artist: Dianne Carroll Burdick © 2016

June 25-26 Washington
Ave., first three blocks,
Grand Haven, MI http://
www.grandhavenartfestival.org/ (616) 842-4910.

The Grand Haven Art Festival is held the last full weekend in June and transforms Washington Avenue into a
chic, outdoor art gallery. The goal of the Grand Haven Art
Festival is to provide the communities and visitors with a
unique opportunity to purchase one-of-a-kind art, directly from the artist, while upholding the community valued
tradition of the Grand Haven Art Festival. Join us for this
family friendly event including amazing art, kids activities, local musicians and food vendors!

Montcalm County 4-H Fair

Jun 25-July 2 8784 Peck Rd, Greenville, MI 48838 www.
montcalmcountyfairgrounds.com (616) 754-7884. Events
offered include 4-H livestock, small animals and still exhibits on display. A carnival by Maple leaf Amusements is
open. Grandstand events will include an antique tractor
pull, figure 8 demolition derby, rodeo and a demolition
derby. Camping is available in the off-season and during
Greenville’s Danish Festival, the third weekend in August.
For more information call the fair office at (616) 754-7884

Lakeshore Art Festival

Jul 1-2 Downtown Muskegon, Muskegon, MI 49440
http://www.lakeshoreartfestival.org (231) 722-3751. The
Lakeshore Art Festival is a unique blend of arts, crafts,
music, food, and fun along the scenic Muskegon shoreline. The Lakeshore Art Festival features hundreds of artists and crafters, a Children’s Lane, a food area including a
Michigan Food Market, and street performers. Join us the
first Friday and Saturday in July to celebrate art, culture,
shopping, entertainment, and food!

Sand Lake July 4th Celebration

First week in July Festivities include parades, fireworks,
bingo, crafts, contests and more! For more information
visit www.sandlakechamberofcommerce.com or call
(616) 636-5854.

West Shore Art Fair

July 2-3 Ludington, MI www.ludingtonartscouncil.org/
fairs/wsaf/wsaf_home The West Shore Art Fair takes place
July 2-3, Rotary Park in the beautiful Lake Michigan community of Ludington, Michigan. This juried outdoor fine
art and fine craft fair features original works by 100-plus
artist exhibitors, kids arts activity area, musical performances and a food court. This 47th annual arts event is
sponsored by the Ludington Area Center for the Arts—a
community arts organization that cultivates access to arts
and culture in West Michigan.

Berlin Fair

July 4-9 Marne, MI 49435 http://www.berlinfair.org (616)
677-1140. The Berlin Fair celebrates youth and agriculture. The many 4-H and open exhibits showcase the local agriculture and talents of people of all ages. A Sunday
evening community Hymn Sing starts the week. Monday
begins the livestock events and the carnival kicks off at 5
p.m. Free parking, lots of great food vendors and free daily entertainment provide family fun in a wholesome atmosphere. For more information visit www.berlinfair.org.
Baldwin Troutarama Inc. July 15-19 Baldwin, MI www.
troutarama.com (231) 745-4688 Started in 1956, this small
town festival offers parades, car show, live entertainment
from blue grass to jazz, food booths, craft sales, youth
fishing derby, petting zoo, carnival, horse pull, casino, entertainment tent, and softball tournament, kids games,
Little King and Queen, and Miss Lake County Contests.

Sparta Town & Country Days

July 13-17 Sparta, Mi http://www.spartafair.com (616)
291-2875 All the best of a fair and a festival in beautiful

continues on next page

Festival of the Arts:
A Celebration of the
Arts in West Michigan

June 3, 4, 5

Downtown Grand Rapids

More than 200 performances
over three days

in
• Children’s Activities such as glue-in, paintand facepainting
adult
• Adult Activities such as swingin’ art and
paint-in
Art
• Youth Art Exhibition at the Grand Rapids
Museum
te
• Regional Arts Exhibition at the Urban Institu
Arts
ry
for Contempora
• More than 20 food booths

us on Facebook at Festival of the Arts
For more information, visit festivalgr.org or follow

Fred’s Italian Restaurant Pizzeria and Grill
has been the taste of a local Italian family
tradition since 1963. From Fred’s traditional 3619 Plainfield NE | Grand Rapids
oven baked pizza to his mouth watering
seafood,
succulent prime rib, fabulous
juicy chicken and fresh
www.fredspizza.com
savory salads. Of course
Monday-Thursday 11am - 11pm
all complimented by a
Friday 11am - 12am
generous selection of
Saturday (Summer) 2pm - 12am
wines, liquors and beers.
Closed Sunday

616-361-8994
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Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival

Jul 29-Aug 7 Grand Haven, MI http://www.coastguardfest.org (616) 846-5940 The Coast Guard Festival is a
patriotic celebration honoring the men and women of
the United States Coast Guard. Highlights include Two
Parades, Musical Entertainment, Carnival, Coast Guard
Community Picnic, National Memorial Service, Children’s
Activities, Scholarship Competition, Car Show, Street
Dance, and much more!

Kent County Youth Fair

Aug. 8-13 Kent County Fair Grounds in Lowell Michigan.
This week long fair provides West Michigan with great
learning opportunities and entertainment of many
kinds. Visit www.kcfg.org for more information.

Unity Christian Music Festival

downtown Sparta! Enjoy traditional
fair events such as tractor and truck pulls, cattle & horse
shows and even lawn mower races held in our rural community. Celebrate summer with family and friends in our
downtown parks to enjoy free music, daily kid’s activities,
carnival midway, parade, fireworks and more! Visit us at
www.spartafair.com.

Tall Ship Celebration

July 14-17 Bay City, MI. www.tallshipcelebration.com/
The award winning maritime festival returns to Bay City
- July 14th-17th - featuring an international fleet of tall
ships, maritime musicians and fun for the whole family!
Visit our website to explore the ships, plan your visit, and
see all the special events taking place.

Ionia Free Fair

Jul 14-Jul 24 Ionia, MI http://www.ioniafreefair.com (616)
527-1310 The 10 best days of Summer! Action Packed
Grandstand Events- Super fantastic Midway- Free Entertainment Daily: Circus-Concerts-Kids Days and More!

National Baby Food Festival

Jul 20-23 Fremont, MI 49412 http://www.babyfoodfest.
com (231) 924-0770 Four fun-filled days featuring 2 Entertainment Stages, Arts & Crafts Fair, Cruise-In, Kiddie
Parade, Carnival and Midway, Merchant Sidewalk Sales
and the World Famous Baby Crawl. Unique events include Baby Food Cook-Off, Corporate Olympics, Baby
Food Eating Contest for Kids and Adults, Kid’s Events like
Frog-Jumping, Turtle Races, Chalking in the Streets, and a
Grand Parade.

Aug 10-13 Muskegon, MI http://www.unitymusicfestival.com (231) 773-3361 Three-day family oriented Christian music festival featuring 15 top national acts, a stage
for teens, clowns, kids games and activities, 12-15 food
vendors, etc.

town Grand Rapids. Honoring Polish ancestry while preserving traditions and celebrating Polish contributions
to society through the centuries; this fun festival features cooking demonstrations, cultural and historical
booth, non-stop music (primarily Polkas), costumes and
famously delicious Polish food.

Trufant Jubilee

Aug Sept. 1-4 Trufant, MI (616) 984-2555. Our Labor Day
Weekend Festival is filled with food, fun, and friendship.
We have a Queen Pageant, 3 parades, Fireworks, a Beer
Tent, Bingo Tent, Danish Aebleskiver Breakfast, Chicken
B-B-Q, Horseshoe and Softball Tournaments, Car and
Bike show, Pancake Breakfast, Frog Jumping Contest,
Midway and Music. There is something for everyone.
This is only a taste of the fairs and festivals in
Michigan. Visit www.mfea.org or
www.michigan.org/events/
to find even more events.

Stanton Old Fashioned Days

Aug 11-14 Stanton, MI http://www.stantonofd.com (989)
287-2357 Come celebrate our annual Stanton Old Fashioned Days Festival filled with many fun family events for
all ages. Check out our website at www.stantonofd.com.
We are always the second full weekend of August.

There’s More
to Explore at
Cedar Chest
• Antiq

Sparta Celtic Festival

Aug 13 Sparta, MI www.spartacelticfest.org. Celtic celebration with tons of music, food, beverages, crafts and
fun for all ages.

ues
• Vintage Items
• Collectibles
• Home Decor
• Furniture
• Clothing
• Jewelry
& much more

Danish Festival

Aug 18-21 Greenville, MI http://www.danishfestival.
org (616) 754-6369 Velkommen to the Greenville Danish Festival, every third full weekend of August! Enjoy
four days filled with music, art and craft areas with over
200 vendors, many children’s activities, car shows, parades, Truck & Tractor Pull, road race and fitness walk,
hot air balloon demonstration, and much more. See a
full schedule of events at www.danishfestival.org.

Dozynski Polish Festival 2016

Aug. 26-28 Rosa Parks Circle, Grand Rapids, MI http://
www.polishheritagesociety.com (616) 443-1191 Dozynki is a Polish harvest festival and the Polish Heritage Society of Grand Rapids recreates an American
version of Dozynki held at Rosa Parks Circle in down-

616-696-3876

61 N. Main

St., Cedar Springs
Facebook us @thecedar
chestresaleshop
Visit our website: www.c
edarchestresaleshop.co
m

$

GUARANTEED FINANCING

EASY Financing
for Everyone!
SmartChoice Automotive
Apply online at
195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI
Office# 616-918-6677
smartchoiceautomotive.com
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$
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Zoo Camps

Thursday, May 12, 2016

Camps & Classes
Registration is open Parks and Rec summer
camps and enrichment
for MCC’s summer
camps for youths

Does your child love animals? Check out the camps
offered at John Ball Zoo in Grand Rapids. Summer Zoo
Camp has been enjoyed by campers for over 25 summers! Kids ages 3 years through going into 9th grade
have fun exploring different animal themes in small
class sizes. Each class follows a particular theme and instructors plan various activities and tours to bring the
class to life. Camp activities may include games, zoo
tours, park exploration, behind-the-scene tours, keeper
talks, hands-on animal demonstrations, stories, songs,
art projects and more. They offer both day and overnight camps. Visit http://www.jbzoo.org/kidsandfamily/
camp/summer for more info.

Registration is available now for Montcalm Community
College’s summer camps for youths. Camps include:

Introduction to Solar Energy

June 15-17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on MCC’s Greenville campus.

Dreamworld

Mondays July 11-25 from 5 to 8 p.m. on MCC’s Greenville
campus.

Biology Basics

July 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on MCC’s Sidney campus.

Math

July 14 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on MCC’s Sidney campus.

Companion Animals (Pets)

July 15 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on MCC’s Sidney campus.

Introduction to Manufacturing

July 20 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on MCC’s Greenville campus.

Laker Writing Camp

July 25-28 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on MCC’s Greenville campus.

Fine Arts Camp: It’s a Mystery

July 25-29 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily on MCC’s Sidney
campus.

Pull Back Frenzy

Mondays Aug. 1-15 from 5 to 8 p.m. on MCC’s Greenville
campus.
Visit www.montcalm.edu/camps for cost and more information.
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Cedar Springs Area Parks and Recreation is offering a
variety of day camps this summer for kids: An art camp, a
Broadway boot camp (for acting), Tennis, Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball, Math, Literacy, etc. The deadline for many
summer camps is May 25 to get discounted pricing.
Visit them online at www.csaparksandrec.com/programs/ to get all the info and to sign up.

Bus trip to Comerica Park

Cedar Springs Area Parks and Rec is offering a bus trip
to Comerica Park to watch the Kansas City Royals vs the
Detroit Tigers on Sunday, July 17.
Your tour includes:
· A ticket in the right field grand stand
· Free rides on the carousel and ferris wheel for the kids
· Kids can run the bases after the game
· You are dropped off and picked up near the gates
· Arrive at game at approximately gate opening time
· Transportation via motor coach from compass coach
Due to children being on board, there will not be any
alcohol consumption allowed on the bus during transit.
Bus leaves and picks up at Cedar Springs Public
Schools campus (confirmation letters will be sent out
with specific timing in early July).
Cost is $80.00 per person, deadline is June 22.
Checks can be made payable to “csapr”or you can pay
online with a small handling fee. Visit http://www.csaparksandrec.com/program/bus-trip-to-see-detroit-tigers/
to download the form or pay online.
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summer camps
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Activities at the Library

...continued from page 8

Fridays, June 10-August 5, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand
Lake (No program on July 1)
Wednesday, August 3, 10 a.m. – Spencer Township

FOR SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN – AGES 6 & OLDER

Fresh Food Fairy
Meet the Fresh Food Fairy and her amazing smoothie bike!
She’ll help you whip up a tasty treat and teach you all about
healthy eating. The first 75 kids will receive a treat bag.
Tuesday, June 7, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Tuesday, June 14, 6 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Land of Stories: Beyond the Stories
Whether you’re a fan of the Land of Stories books by Chris Colfer
or you just like fairy tales in general, join us and create fairy houses,
rock trolls and dragons, go on a scavenger hunt and draw your
own maps. (Note the author will not be in attendance.)
Saturday, June 18, 10 a.m. – Tyrone Township
Pokémon Club
Bring your Pokémon cards to trade or battle with friends. A few
decks will be provided for players to learn how to play.
Thursdays, June 23 & July 14, 6 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Mini Sports
All your favorite sports - in miniature! Create teeny-tiny versions
of your favorite sports to play with your friends.
Friday, June 24, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Monday, June 27, 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. – Spencer Township
Saturday, July 23, 10 a.m. – Tyrone Township
John Ball Zoo Visits KDL
John Ball Zoo and their traveling animals come to the library to
share fun facts and more.
Tuesday, June 28, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Tuesday, July 12, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Tuesday, July 19, 6:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Kids and Teens Craft Show
Arts and crafts for sale by local kids and teens. Join us as a seller
or just come to shop. You’re sure to find some great bargains.
Stop by the library to register. Pre-registration required.
Friday, July 1, 10:00 a.m. to noon– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Nature on The Go: On your mark, get set, GO WILD
Get active in the great outdoors. Come and see live examples
of Michigan wildlife and learn how you too can find wildlife
and observe safely.
Tuesday, July 12, 1:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Giant Games
Do you think you will have better luck at checkers when the
board is huge? Come and enjoy some open play time with
giant-size games like Bananagrams, Jenga, and Connect 4.
Bring a friend and try your luck!
Wednesday, July 13, 6:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Wednesday, August 3, 2 – 4 p.m. – Tyrone Township Community
Building - 28 E. Muskegon St.
Snap Circuits: Fun with Simple Electronics
Create simple electronics with Snap
Circuits! Learn the ins and outs of
electricity with interactive, kid-friendly
circuit boards. Create a lie detector,
strobe lights, a color organ and many
more projects!
Saturday, June 11, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson
Township/Sand Lake
Building Up STEAM for Fun and Discovery
Hands-on exploration in science, engineering, art and much
more! Discover new materials, tools and processes as you
make a project to take home.
Saturday, June 25, 10:30 a.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Tuesday, June 28, 2 – 4 p.m. Drop in – Tyrone Township
Light Up Your Life with Paper Circuits
Make simple or complex electrical circuits on a piece of paper.
Use your imagination to turn copper tape and LEDs into a
light-up greeting card or flashlight.
Tuesday, June 21, 2 – 4 p.m. Drop in – Tyrone Township
Friday, July 15, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Saturday, July 30, 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. – Spencer Township
Robot Rumble
Get ready for a hands-on creative experience! Learn the basics
of coding, challenge your friends to an obstacle course race, or
just hang out and play with an assortment of amazing robots.
Friday, July 22, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Shrinky, Stretchy and Silly Science
Get creative as you shrink, stretch and learn about polymers.
Design your own original shrinky dink creations, experiment
with balloons and learn the science behind it all.
Tuesday, July 12, 2 – 4 p.m. Drop in – Tyrone Township
Saturday, July 23, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Saturday, August 13, 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. – Spencer Township
Take It Apart
For kids who are curious about how things work or what is
inside, we offer the chance to encourage interest in what
makes things tick, without upsetting parents! Old telephones,
keyboards and other gadgets will be provided for children to
take apart and explore.
Tuesday, July 26, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake

KDL Lab: littleBits
Explore, tinker and innovate with littleBits, the ultimate
electronic building tool. Circuit modules snap together to
help you build your ultimate electronic innovation. Create a
music synthesizer, a robot or even a Mars Rover! Great learnby-doing activity for kids who may be interested in a future in
engineering and robotics.
Tuesday, July 5, 2 – 4 p.m. Drop in – Tyrone Township
Wednesday, July 27, 6:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Get Revved Up
Interested in cars? Want to learn how an engine works? Create
your own rubber band car, help us build an engine model and
even design your own style of car or truck.
Friday, July 29, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Weather or not!
Enjoy clever crafts that teach about the weather. Design a
cloud identifier, create a tornado in a bottle and build rain
gauges and anemometers (to measure wind!).
Tuesday, June 14, 2 – 4 p.m. Drop in – Tyrone Township
Wednesday, August 3, 6:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Thursday, August 4, 12 – 8 p.m. – Spencer Township
Keva Planks
Channel your inner architect, and get ready to stack, build and
balance. Then knock the planks down and start over -- the
creative possibilities are endless!
Saturday, August 6, 10:30 a.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake

FOR TEENS

Summer Reading Teen Crew Orientation
Enthusiastic and energetic teen volunteers are wanted to help
with Summer Reading at KDL. Fun times are guaranteed, with
the added benefit of service experience! Registration is required
via a paper application. Applications available after May 1. Visit
your local branch for applications deadline and more details.
Wednesday, June 1, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Saturday, June 4, 10:30 a.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
DIY Spa for Teens
Make a variety of spa products from simple ingredients that you
can take home, such as sugar and oatmeal scrubs, fizzy bath
bombs and silky body lotion. Pre-registration is required.
Saturday, June 4, 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Spencer Township
Monday, June 13, 1:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Henna with Harsha Gohil
Experience the intricate art of henna tattooing with Harsha
Gohil. Choose your own design for application and learn how to
apply the henna yourself! Pre-registration is required.
Monday, June 20, 1:30 – 3:00 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Thursday, June 23, 3 – 4:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Thursday, July 14, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Crazy in the Kitchen with Mandy Thompson
Teens can learn kitchen basics while discovering new tastes and
smells. They will create fun snacks or dishes that they will be
able to eat. Pre-registration is required.
Thursday, June 23, 6 – 8 p.m. – Spencer Township
Monday, July 11, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
DIY Tie Dye for Teens
Bring a white or light colored t-shirt to this program and try a
new way of tie dye–with permanent markers! All other materials
will be provided to help you create a one-of-a-kind shirt to wear.
Monday, June 27, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Wednesday, August 10, 2 – 4 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Tuesday, August 16, 4 – 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
DIY Sewing Felt Creatures and Busy Books
Create adorable tiny creatures and busy books for youngsters
by sewing and gluing felt scraps. For Teens and Adults.
Thursday, June 30, 6 – 8 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Wednesday, July 6, 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. – Spencer Township
Craft it Up
Refashion old t-shirts into headbands, bracelets, gladiator
sandals, dog toys, tank tops and more.
Thursday, July 7, 2 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Thursday, July 21, 4 – 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Teen Trivia Contest!
Take the ultimate trivia challenge! Each round of questions
will cover fandom, movies, mythical beasts, books and current
events. Teams must consist of 4-6 teens. No team? No worries!
We’ll assign you one on trivia night. Prizes given to the top three
teams.
Monday, July 18, 1:30 p.m.– Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Anime Instruction
Learn new drawing techniques in the art of Miyazaki/Studio
Ghibli. Take your anime drawings to a whole new level!
Thursday, July 21, 6 p.m. – Tyrone Township Community
Building at 28 E. Muskegon St.
Thursday, July 28, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Cookie Chaos!
Calling all teen chefs to our crazy, chaotic cookie decorating
competition. You just might become the Cookie Chaos
Champion, although everyone wins when there are cookies to
eat! Pre-registration required.
Monday, July 25, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Wednesday, July 27, 2 – 3:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Tuesday, August 2, 5 p.m. – Spencer Township
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FOR ADULTS

One-on-One Technology Tutoring
KDL offers 45-minute personal technology help sessions by
appointment at select branches. During these session, our
friendly staff members will help with eBooks, email, Facebook
or other technology related topics. You are welcome to bring
your own laptop or other device, or use ours. Tutoring will be
offered at the following LOCAL branches: Krause Memorial
(Rockford) and Nelson Twp./Sand Lake.
Faith Meets Fiction Book Discussion
Join us for coffee and an informal discussion.
Wednesdays, 1:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
June 8, Angel Sister: A Novel by Ann H Gabhart
July 13, When She Woke by Hillary Jordan
August 10, Stars over Sunset Boulevard by Susan Meissner
Native Plant Seed Bombs
Get your hands dirty and help create wildlife habitat for
butterflies and other Michigan animals in your backyard or
open space! Master Naturalist Kristin Tindall of Blandford
Nature Center will talk about the benefits of using native
plants in your garden and just what a habitat is, then you’ll roll
your sleeves up and create a fun “seed bomb” with a mixture
of native seeds.
Thursday, June 9, 6 p.m. – Spencer Township
Behind the Fence, Beyond the Gate – Big Ideas for a Small
Garden
Whether you have a small garden or a large garden split into
smaller areas, horticulturist Ian Warnock will show you some of
the plants and features that will help make the most of your site.
Monday, June 13, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Be a Friend
If you’ve been interested in helping your library, now’s a great
time to join the Friends of the Nelson Twp. / Sand Lake Library.
We will be planning future programs and fundraising events.
Your ideas, plans and help are greatly needed and appreciated.
Mondays, June 13, July 11 & August 8, 6:30 p.m.– Nelson
Township/Sand Lake
Plant Exchange
Bring a plant, take a plant. The Exchange is a fun and frugal way
for beginners and experts alike to add diversity and interest to
your garden, and to meet and exchange tips with like minded
Green Thumbs. If you have an overabundance of a particular
plant, dig up part of the plant, separate it, label it (if you know
what it is), put it in a pot or plastic bag, and bring it to the
Exchange to trade. Houseplants are also welcome!
Wednesday, June 15, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Spencer Township
Tuesday, June 28, 6 p.m. – Kent City Pavilion, across the street
from the Tyrone Township library
Monday, July 11, 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Fireside Chatters Book Discussion
Join us for a friendly and fun book discussion.
Tuesdays, 2:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake
June 21, Villa America by Liza Klaussmann
July 19, Eight Hundred Grapes by Laura Dave
August 16, this month share your favorite books and a dish to pass!
Books and Brews
Combine your loves at the Books and Brews Club held at
Cedar Springs Brewery (95 North Main, Cedar Springs). Enjoy
some craft beer while we talk about what we’ve been reading.
Expert book recommendations from KDL and Cedar Springs
Public Library staff included.
Tuesdays, June 28, July 26 & August 23, 6:30 – 8 p.m. – Spencer
Township
Red, White & Blue Book Sale
Great deals on books and more. Hosted in the Nelson
Township/Sand Lake library. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Library.
Thursday, June 30 & Friday, July 1, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 2, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Recycle Your Reads!
Turn well-loved books into hand-crafted treasures! Decorate your
home with book birdhouses and folded book hearts. Or create
a star wreath and decorate a mini paper lanterns. You could also
choose your own book-inspired craft project. Bring your own
expired titles or use ours.
Thursday, July 7, 6 – 7:30 p.m. – Spencer Township
Tuesday, August 16, 6 – 7:30 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Adding Color To Your Garden
Horticulturist Ian Warnock offers helpful hints and ideas for using
annuals, bulbs, perennials and vines to extend the color show
in your garden throughout the year. We’ll also look at trees and
shrubs for flowers and fall color. Arts & Crafts.
Tuesday, July 26, 6 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Creating Local Herbal Remedies
Join local plant enthusiast Rachel Potter for a discussion and
demonstration of how to gather and use medicinal plants to
make salves, teas, tinctures and other natural remedies that
nourish and heal the body and keep it healthy year round.
This workshop will teach you to nurture yourself with what is
growing all around us.
Tuesday, August 2, 6 – 8 p.m. – Tyrone Township
Monday, August 15, 6:30 p.m. – Nelson Township/Sand Lake

KDL CLOSINGS

Monday, July 4, Independence Day
Closed Sundays in summer (Memorial Day to Labor Day)
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Special Events & Attractions
Summer Celebration and sidewalk sales Help clean up the
May, June, July, and August
community
Check out the fun Summer Celebration events and sidewalk sales hosted
by the Cedar Springs Area Chamber
of Commerce.

Mad Hatter Tea Party

May 21: The Cedar Springs Area
Chamber of Commerce presents a
Mad Hatter Tea Party at 3 p.m. with
the Mad Hatter and some of the Royal
Cast of the 2016 Cedar Springs Renaissance Faire at Perry’s Place llc for herbs,
teas, and more…at 90 N. Main Street
in Downtown Cedar Springs. Come
one, come all for some fun and tea
with the Mad Hatter and his Renaissance friends. There
will be story time, teatime, and opportunities to get your
picture taken with the Mad Hatter, his royal friend Queen
Victoria, and other cast members.

2016 Cedar Springs Renaissance Faire
Morley Park

June 10: 6:00 pm PiYo in the Park (70 Cedar Street, Cedar
Springs)
6:00 pm Meet and Great with Queen Victoria and Cast;
6:00-8:00 pm Food and Refreshments; Just before Dark:
Outdoor movie in Morley Park.
June 11: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm Sidewalk Sales along Main

Street in downtown
Cedar
Springs;
11:40
am Sidewalk Parade from 18 Mile
south to Morley
Park; 12:00 pm
to 6 pm Vendors
and Entertainment in Morley
Park; 6:00 pm
Royal Dinner and
Entertainment;
8:00 pm park
faire closes for
the evening.
June 12: 11 am Meditation in the park; 12:00 pm to 6:00
pm Vendors and Entertainment.

Christmas in July

July 8: (Just before dark) Outdoor Movie in Morley Park
(popcorn and snacks by Kent Theatre Volunteers)
July 9: 10 am to 4 pm Christmas in July Sidewalk Sales Sidewalk sales along Main Street.

Community Celebration Weekend

August 12: (Just before dark) Outdoor Movie in Morley
Park (popcorn and snacks by Kent Theatre Volunteers)
August 13: 10 am to 4 pm Community oriented Sidewalk
Sales Sidewalk sales along Main Street.

Summer fun at the Kent

Come out and enjoy some great movies and shows at the Kent Theatre,
located at 8 N. Main St. in Cedar Springs. All movies are in digital format.
Tickets for movies are only $3 per person, play ticket prices vary. Check
the Kent’s website at www.kenttheatre.org for show times and trailers.
All scheduling is tentative and subject to change.
May 13-15: Batman vs Superman
May 20-22, 27-28: Play – Scott Phillips’ “A house divided”
June 3-5: Jungle Book
June 10-12: Huntsman: Winter’s War
June 17-19: Big Fat Greek Wedding 2
June 24-26: Captain America: Civil War
July 1-2: CLOSED for holiday
July 8-10: Angry Birds
July 15-17: Alice through the looking glass
July 22-24: X-men
July 29-31: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
August 5-7: Now you see me 2
August 12-14: Finding Dory
August 19-20: Play – CS Community Players
August 26-28: Tarzan

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

On Sunday, June 5, Solon Center Wesleyan Church
goes INSIDE OUT at 10 AM as we go into the community of Cedar Springs and serve in a variety of ways,
including delivering cookies to the employees of the
businesses, attending the Wesco gas station, washing
windows down Main Street, cleaning up the parks and
much, much more. It’s a great day followed by a free
lunch. The church is located at 15671 Algoma Avenue,
just north of 19 Mile Road. All are welcome!

Grand Rapids
Public Museum
The Grand Rapids Public Museum has varied collections that will keep everyone entertained. They also offer day camps for kids. Check them out at www.grpm.
org/camp-curious/. The Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium
also has some great shows, and has undergone $1.2
million in renovations. Located within the Museum, the
Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium is named after the Grand
Rapids-born astronaut who lost his life in the 1967 Apollo 1 spacecraft fire. Check out their shows at http://
www.grpm.org/explore/planetarium/.

Explore MCC’s Kenneth
J. Lehman Nature Trails
Montcalm Community College’s Kenneth J. Lehman
Nature Trails are open to the public from dawn until
dusk, 365 days a year. There is no charge to visit these
beautiful trails winding through forests, grasslands
and wetlands. More than four miles of trails are marked
with numbered trail posts and maps are available at
most major trail heads. For more information, please
email naturetrails@montcalm.edu or call MCC Biology
Instructor Heather Wesp (989) 328-1270.

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!
ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE
UP TO

40% OFF
SELECT SAILINGS

WHY HUGHESNET?

2 FREE
PERKS

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

High-Speed Performance
Available Anywhere

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

No Phone Line Required

SIGN UP TODAY FOR
INSTANT SAVINGS
FREE Standard Installation*
Speeds up to 15mbps
Packages Starting at $59.99/mo
Minimum term required. Monthly service and early termination fees apply.
Usage is subject to a Fair Access Policy. Actual speeds may vary. Speed and
uninterrupted use of service are not guaranteed. Visit
www.legal.HughesNet.com for details. HughesNet is a registered trademark
of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.*Free standard
installation applies to new Lease subscribers only. Not valid with Purchase
option. Limited-time oﬀer.

CHOOSE

1-800-303-3817

Classic Beverage Package

Unlimited Internet

Prepaid Gratuities

Up to $150 Onboard Credit

Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

800-961-3387

* Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options.
Offer and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.
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TOWNSHIP OF SPENCER
COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
WOODBECK CHAIN OF LAKES WEED CONTROL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Township Board of the Township of Spencer, Kent County, Michigan, has determined to make certain public improvements consisting of the control of aquatic weeds, plants and algae in the Woodbeck Chain of Lakes (Woodbeck Lake, Horseshoe Lake, Banks Lake and part
of Thomas Lake) by means of periodic removal by chemical harvesting and other methods (the “Improvements”), pursuant to Act 188 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 1954, as amended. The Township Board has tentatively determined that the cost of said Improvements shall be specially assessed against each
of the following described lots and parcels of land which are benefitted by the Improvements and which together comprise the following proposed special assessment district:

WOODBECK CHAIN OF LAKES WEED CONTROL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

Lots and parcels numbered:

41-04-35-226-002
41-04-35-251-005
41-04-35-276-002
41-04-35-277-006
41-04-35-277-007
41-04-35-377-005
41-04-35-377-006
41-04-35-377-007
41-04-35-377-008
41-04-35-377-022
41-04-35-377-023
41-04-35-377-025
41-04-35-377-026
41-04-35-377-027
41-04-35-377-028
41-04-35-377-029
41-04-35-401-003
41-04-35-401-004
41-04-35-476-003
41-04-35-476-004
41-04-35-476-005

41-04-35-476-006
41-04-35-476-009
41-04-35-476-010
41-04-35-476-011
41-04-35-476-012
41-04-35-476-013
41-04-35-476-014
41-04-35-476-015
41-04-35-476-016
41-04-35-476-017
41-04-35-476-020
41-04-35-476-021
41-04-35-476-026
41-04-35-476-027
41-04-35-476-028
41-04-35-476-033
41-04-35-476-034
41-04-35-476-036
41-04-35-476-037
41-04-35-476-038
41-04-35-476-039

41-04-35-476-040
41-04-35-476-043
41-04-35-476-044
41-04-35-476-045
41-04-35-476-046
41-04-35-476-047
41-04-35-476-048
41-04-35-476-049
41-04-35-476-050
41-04-35-476-051
41-04-35-476-052
41-04-35-476-053
41-04-35-476-054
41-04-35-476-055
41-04-35-476-056
41-04-35-476-057
41-04-35-476-058
41-04-35-476-059
41-04-35-476-060
41-04-35-476-061
41-04-35-476-062

41-04-35-476-063
41-04-35-476-064
41-04-35-476-065
41-04-36-101-006
41-04-36-101-011
41-04-36-101-012
41-04-36-101-021
41-04-36-151-001
41-04-36-151-012
41-04-36-151-014
41-04-36-152-013
41-04-36-152-034
41-04-36-152-040
41-04-36-152-047
41-04-36-154-021
41-04-36-154-022
41-04-36-154-023
41-04-36-154-016
41-04-36-300-001
41-04-36-300-002
Total Parcels: 83

Map of Special Assessment District
(Includes only those parcels of land having frontage on the lakes comprising the Woodbeck Chain of Lakes or deeded or dedicated access thereto)

Map of Special Assessment District – Continued
(Includes only those parcels of land having frontage on the lakes comprising the Woodbeck Chain of Lakes or deeded or dedicated access thereto)

TAKE NOTICE that the Township Board of the Township of Spencer will hold a public hearing on May 17, 2016, at 7:30 p.m. or shortly thereafter, at the
Spencer Township Hall, 14690 Meddler Avenue, Gowen, Michigan, to hear and consider any objections to the proposed Improvements, the proposed special
assessment district, and all other matters relating to said Improvements.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that preliminary plans and estimates of cost for the Improvements are on file with the Township Clerk for public examination.
PROPERTY SHALL NOT BE ADDED TO THE PROPOSED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT AND THE ORIGINAL ESTIMATE OF COST SHALL NOT
BE INCREASED BY MORE THAN 10% WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE AND PUBLIC HEARING.
Periodic redeterminations of the cost of the Improvements may be necessary, without a change in the Special Assessment District, and in that event, such
redeterminations may be made by the Township Board without further notice to record owners or parties in interest in the lands in the Special Assessment
District, in accordance with the provisions of said Act 188.
This Notice was authorized by the Township Board of the Township of Spencer.
Dated: April 19, 2016

Denise Biegalle, Township Clerk

The Cedar Springs Post
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Legal Renews
NOTICE
...continued from page 3

NelsoN TowNship/
Village of saNd lake
Spring Cleanup
saturday, May 21, 2016
8 aM to 1 pM
5th and Cherry Streets near the water
tower in Sand Lake
Nelson Township identification required.
please present a tax bill or voter’s
registration card and driver’s license.
For information on what is permitted,
contact the township at 636-5332 or check our
newsletter at www.nelsontownship.org.
One trailer/truck load per residence,
no shovel-offs. Loose items must be boxed/
bagged. No hazardous waste.
Dated: May 12, 2016

At your

Service...
$

Lori Visser

www.globespinnertravel.com

800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
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Year 'round 24 hour service
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Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570
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EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL • SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com
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AND GIFTS
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17 N. Main St.

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

Connect with community
Support YOUR local Newspaper
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5,000

pies
Printed Co
per week!
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Advertise in

Call a Sales Rep Today!

616.696.3655

Shaking
...continued from page 5

Capitol Hill, no one seems particularly concerned. Instead, its
members left town to campaign.
This may be unfair, but I can’t help but think about my first
year in Congress. We enacted 810 bills, including the passage
of Medicare and Medicaid, the Voting Rights Act of 1965, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Water Quality
Act, and setting up the Departments of Transportation and of
Housing and Urban Development. Not every year was like
that, but the contrast is inescapable. Among the group of people I was with last week — people who watch Congress closely — there was unanimity: this will go out as one of the least
productive years in congressional history.
Worse, members show little interest in making Congress
more productive. Our little group all remembered times when
we or our colleagues pushed reform efforts to make the institution work better—and were struck that current members aren’t
doing so. Most Americans belong to some group or another
that’s trying to accomplish change for the better and improve
itself at the same time. Why would Congress be an outlier?
But it is.
Some of the observations
we shared last week are old
hat. Congress is excessively
partisan, with too many of its
members highly distrustful of
the other party and inclined
to blame it for Capitol Hill’s
ailments. As an institution, it
seems incapable of ridding
itself of the bad habits it’s gotten into: the reliance on omnibus bills and continuing resolutions; timidity in the face of
presidential power; a marked
reluctance to use the levers of
congressional authority — especially control of the federal
budget—to prod or check executive action.
Yet none of us believe this
is irreversible. We are all convinced that strong leadership
in Congress could make an
immense difference. In the
past, effective legislators on
both sides of the aisle—as
committee chairs and as caucus leaders—have left behind them a legacy of great
accomplishment. Democrat
Emanuel Celler of New York
and Republican William McCullough of Ohio joined forces to craft the Civil Rights Act
of 1964; Democrat Wilbur
Mills of Arkansas and Republican John Byrnes of WisDISCOVER WEIGHT LOSS
consin together helped shape
THAT WORKS
Medicare.
I won’t waste your time
with a list of consummate legislators who were able to get
things done. The point is simple: it may be a different time
and legislative environment
from 50 years ago, but strong
leadership can make Congress
work. On that, my former colleagues and I, Republicans
and Democrats, found ourwith 28-day auto delivery plans
selves in full agreement.
Lee Hamilton is a Senior AdStart today and lose up to 10 lbs. and 5 inches
visor for the Indiana Univeroverall in your first month* with ALL-NEW Turbo10.
sity Center on Representative
**
Government; a Distinguished
Plus! FREE SHAKES to help you crush hunger!
Scholar, IU School of Global and International Studies;
Easy-to-follow plans. No counting,
and a Professor of Practice,
No measuring, No meetings.
IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a
21 tasty meals specially selected for
member of the U.S. House of
fast weight loss.
Representatives for 34 years.
Balanced nutrition. Improve your
For information about our
health & have more energy!
educational resources and
programs, visit our website
at
www.centeroncongress.
Enjoy the foods you love.
org.
“Like”
us on Facebook
CALL NOW TO ORDER!
at “Indiana University Center
*In a study, average weight loss was 8.3 lbs and 4.2 inches.
on Representative Govern**Free shakes with any 4-week plan, ﬁrst order only. Free shipping (Continental US only) on all 4-week plan orders.
ment,” and share our postings
with your friends.

noted the presenter. “It is a big ticket item. But those using
them will be better qualified for a 21st century career.”
When points were tallied, Cedar Springs’ score in teaching and learning impact was well above average—284.76
to AdvanceEd’s average district at 268.94; Leadership at
293.33 to the average of 292.64; and resource utilization
was lower at 250.00 to 283.86. That left them with an overall score of 280.49, which is above the average AdvanceEd
district’s score of 278.34.
AdvanceEd recommended that the improvement priorities be addressed within the next two years.
VanDuyn was pleased with the results. “There were no
surprises,” she noted. “The things they mentioned (for improvement) are what we’ve been working on—things like
security, technology, and having more time to dedicate to
spending in various buildings.”
The school district must go through this process every
five years. They were last accredited in 2011, and it was
good through June 2016.
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SportS/Outdoors
Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Hidden Sounds

Deep
within tree and shrub canopy some birds sing to announce their presence without exposing themselves to
predators. Gray tree frogs
sing from obscure shrub
branches and hidden crevasses of house siding.
Chipmunks cluck from logs
and red squirrels chatter on
needle-filled pine branches.
Many of us have experienced a stern scolding
from a red squirrel when
we entered what it considers its territory. Animals lay
claim to territorial space in
order to establish adequate
room for rearing a family.
The living space might provide essential food, water,
and shelter but maybe not.
Protected territory space
does not always meet basic
needs for survival.
That is fine for some species because space needed
for family raising is different from where they acquire food and water during
the breeding season. They
leave a smaller size nesting
“territory” to feed in social groups or to visit con-

venient watering areas in
“home range” space.
Common Grackles and
Red-winged
Blackbirds
gather in feeding groups
within inches of one another but will not tolerate such
closeness in nesting territory. At nesting sites, larger
territories are guarded by
singing males. Even females have territories. Not
all species behave in this
manner.
Gulls, terns, swallows
and several other species
nest in close proximity to
one another. There are advantages and disadvantages
for colonial nesting. Isolation is important for the
hidden singers.
Colorful
warblers,
thrushes, chickadees, sparrows, finches and many
others need isolated hidden
locations to successfully
raise a family. Many do not
succeed with difficult challenge. Singing from a hidden podium offers protection from predators when
birds claim breeding territories. Sometimes the danger
from predators is not sig-

nificant but breeding song
still comes from among the
thickness of leaves.
It is nearly impossible to
see other birds of their own
species in the thick of the
woods. Searching every
tree and shrub for intruders would take time away
from gathering food and
courting. Instead, each species has a unique song to
sing from hidden locations
to warn others “this space
is taken.” When one dares
challenge the boundary, the
resident will hear the song
and travel to oust a space
competitor.
Territorial singing is most
prevalent early in the day.
Birds patrol their boundary
singing from hidden locations. Sound travels well
through the canopy where
sight is limited. In addition
to sound being an important
territorial marker, color is
important when the birds
see one another. When
seen, particular colors
might make birds see “Red”
in the case of another male
and causes them to defend a
territory. The beautiful flash

of color patterns owned by
many birds are also used to
woo a mate.
Singing from a hidden
location can protect nature
niche food, water, and shelter during family upbringing from others of the same
species. Once appropriate
space is established, the bird
can display its flamboyance
to a resident female.
Great variety of species
behaviors fill habitats. The
Red-winged
Blackbird
does not sing from a hidden place. Instead it stands
bold on a cattail in an open
marsh. Explore and witness
over 300 species of birds in
unique Great Lakes ecosystem habitats and their diverse behaviors.
Listen and enjoy the hidden sounds of nature even
when you do not get to enjoy seeing the maker.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions
can be directed to Ranger
Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary,
13010 Northland Dr. Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or call
616-696-1753.

Meet the Hawks: Robert Bell
Meet West Michigan
Hawks safety Robert
Bell. A graduate from
East Grand Rapids High
School, Bell earned a
scholarship to play collegiate football at the University of Toledo. He also
played for Team USA in
the World Junior Championships in 2009, when the
team earned a gold medal.
Bell took his talents to Europe to play professionally
for two seasons after college.
When not on the football
field, Bell enjoys doing

whatever comes to mind
with his girl friend Amanda.
Two-day vacations, golfing,
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Ellie Ovokaitys signs
letter of intent with
Cornerstone

On Wednesday, May 4,
senior
Red
Hawk runner
Ellie Ovokaitys,
the
daughter of
Tom and Donna Ovokaitys,
signed
her
National Letter of Intent
to continue
her running
career at Cor- Ellie Ovokaitys recently signed a letter of intent
nerstone Uni- to run for Cornerstone University. She is shown
versity. Ellie here with her parents.
will run both
cross country and track, and has run cross country and track
all four years of high school.
“Ellie was a leader on her team and finished her cross
country season at the MHSAA Cross Country State Finals,
which she ran the last three years,” said Varsity Coach Marie Covey. “Ellie also ran at the MHSAA Track and Field
State Finals.”
“Ellie has been an essential part of the success of the girls
cross country program during her four years running,” said
Middle School Coach Julie Weiler. “Ellie has helped the
team make it to state as well as this fall qualifying individually. She has been all conference in cross country as well.
Ellie is one of the leading distance runners in track and is
always willing to run in events where needed.”
We wish Ellie the best as she continues her journey as a
Golden Eagle.

and swimming are among
their favorite activities.
Bell’s biggest idol is
his mother, Dawn Wright.
“She still works overtime
at her career job and for
the past seven years has
picked up a second job
just to keep herself busy,”
said Bell. “She’s taught
me positive ways to deal
with adversity and I thank
her everyday for being my
mother and a great example of the way to be in life!
Loving, caring, hardworking!”

ONLINE

24|7
PRIMARY CARE

Hawks - continues on page 18

Select care PhySical theraPy

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

www.selectcarePT.com

7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City
North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool.

Who can benefit?

Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist trained in aquatic therapy

Why does is work?

• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to injured areas

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK!

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. open later to accommodate late appointments.

People with acute/
chronic pain, arthritis,
joint replacements,
fractures, fibromyalgia,
sports injuries, neck/
back pain, stroke,
sprains and strains,
etc.

All insurances are welcome, flexible payment plans for
co-payments, deductible, private pay, etc.

White Pine Family Medicine

SPORTS
PHYSICALS
June 9th
and August 11th
from 5pm-7pm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC/EVERYONE WELCOME
Walk in-no appointment necessary • 261 N Main, Cedar Springs, MI

$20 each

Call for more information 616-696-2020

Care right where you are.
Sometimes care can’t wait. Which is why our doctors
are available online 24/7 for your primary care needs.
From nausea to pink eye, fever to rash, we’re bringing
the expertise of a Top 15 health system to you.

To schedule a video visit call 844.322.7374
mednow.spectrumhealth.org
#mednow
©Spectrum Health 03.16
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616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Wanted
NOTICE: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act and
the Michigan Civil Rights Act,
which make it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national
origin,
handicap,
familial
status, age or marital status,
or an intention to making any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” Familial Status
includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody
of children under 18. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate, which is in violation of
the law. To report discrimination,
call the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

HOMES FOR SALE
Ranch Style home with full
walk-out basement on 2 acres,
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 3 stall
garage, dining room, good size
kitchen. New water heater, new
dishwasher, new walk-in doors
on garage with 40x90 pole barn
with large workshop and wood
stove. Asking $189,000. Call
231-250-5701. Cedar Springs
School District. 8140 – 18 Mile
NE, Cedar Springs #19p

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Home for sale
3563 Fernfield Dr.
Live the

55+
Lifestyle

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com
LAND FOR SALE
Lot for Sale: East Lake Street,
Sand Lake. Water, gas & sewer.
616-636-5615. #19p

AUCTION

Hay for Sale. 1st and 2nd, square
bales. Call 616-291-9330. #1724p

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com
Auction every Saturday Night
– 6 pm. View on auctionzip.com.
Located at Peddlers Market
420 N. Lafayette, Greenville.
Always taking consignments
and buying estates. Call Rick
616-302-8963. tfn

Child Care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare. Now open all shifts.
Reserve your spot for summer! Check us out at Learnplayandgrowdaycare.com
616-255-7624. #18-25p

Help

Wanted
Fresh Start Fitness hiring
part-time. Looking for 8 appointment setters, 25 hours
a week. Good phone skills
preferred. Free gym membership included. Drop off
resume at 4330-14 Mile
Rd. #19,20p

Drivers:

LOCAL opening!
Excellent Hourly Pay,
Full Comprehensive Benefits.
Yard Switcher/Hostler
Weekend Overnights 6p-6a.
2yrs Class A CDL.
Call Penske Logistics:
855-217-9391

Join
Our
Team!
The Post is in search of
hard working sales reps...

• Flexible Hours
• Great Commision
• No Heavy Lifting
• No Long Distance

Please send resume to
sales@cedarspringspost.com

Hiring Event: Wednesday, May 18, 2016
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sparta Carnegie Library
80 N. Union St., Sparta, MI 49345

Turn your passion into your profession!

Are you looking for a career where you can give back to others
and grow professionally?
At Hope Network, you can turn your passion for helping others
into a meaningful profession.
• Full- & Part-time positions available
• 1st/2nd/3rd shifts
• Paid Training is Provided!
• Benefits

Qualified candidates must possess:

• Valid Driver’s License
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• High school diploma/GED
• Ability to pass physical/drug screen, lift 50 pounds
and pass a criminal background check.
Walk-Ins Accepted!
To apply, please visit www.hopenetwork.org/jobs Requisition #12447
or call for assistance: 616-248-5212

small ads make ¢ents
Call The POST

For sale

696-3655

Garage/
yard SALEs
Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad for TWO
weeks and the 2nd week is
½ off! Expires 9-16-16.
Gigantic Yard Sale: May
12, 13, 14, 19 and 20,
8:30am – 6:30pm. BOY
CLOTHES- sizes newborn to five toddler. Brand
names and all seasons.
Tons of TOYS - infant and
up. Baby Products, Furniture and more. Women,
maternity, and men’s clothing. Household and garage
items. Items priced to sell.
1399 Dairy Lane, Cedar
Springs. #18,19p
The Sales on Sandgrove
Drive: Multi-family garage
sales near Sparta on Sandgrove Drive off Fonger
between Pine Island and
Division, watch for signs.
May 12-14; Thursday, 12
– 8 pm, Friday, 9 am – 6
pm, Saturday, 8 am – 5 pm.
Antiques, art glass, crystal,
petroliana, furniture, clothing, toys, tools, and many
household items. #19p
Large Yard Sale: May 18
– May 22, 8 am til 7 pm.
16530 Algoma NE, Cedar
Springs. Something for everyone! #19,20p

Estate
Sale
Estate Sale: May 12, 13 & 14
from 9 am – 4 pm. 2781 – 13
Mile Rd. NE, Rockford. Too
much to list. 616-884-5733.
#19p

Apartments

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Critter

for Rent

Corner

For rent, upper one bedroom,
garbage removal and water
included. Five Hundred month,
five hundred deposit plus gas
and electric. Call 616-329-3460.
#19p

Found: Black dog, female, 15-20 lbs. Older, all black with gray
on her face and her chest. Has black collar. Found at Fieldstone
Development by 18 Mile and Northland Dr. Found on Thursday,
April 28th. To retrieve, call 616-460-1285. #18

Lost and
found

Found: Set of keys with car key
and house key. The item was
located near United Methodist
Church. Please contact the
Kent County Sheriff Department
Unit at 616-696-1330 ext. 308
to identify and claim. #16

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Sales/Service
to garage doors and openers.
Residential & Commercial.
Worth Garage Door Service,
616-260-0345.
www.
worthgaragedoor.com. #19-22b

TAG Productions

616-696-0471

Sound Systems & DJ Services
◊Weddings
◊Dances
◊Rallies
◊Concerts

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
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Classiﬁeds Work

Help

Thursday, May 12, 2016

PETS of the Week
Last Saturday, we had a very success Empty the Shelters
adoption event with Bissell Pet Foundation. 59 animals were
adopted that day! Highlighted in this week’s bios are 2 of
our few animals currently available for adoption, we have a
large transfer of puppies and dogs coming in today who will
most likely be available for adoption next week.
Prada — Female Border
Collie/ Siberian Husky Mix
I’m a sweet 8 year old girl
looking for my forever home! I
would do well in a home with
older children. I enjoy going
for walks, being pet, and taking
naps. I would enjoy joining a
quiet household.As a member
of the Silver Paws Society (7
years and older) my adoption fee is waived!
Kitty — Male Domestic Long Hair
I’m a handsome & friendly
8 year old cat. I previously
lived with other cats, and
we were great friends! It
might take me a minute
to warm up and approach
you, but once we’re
friends, we’re friends for
life! I love to be pet and enjoy lounging near windows. As a
Silver Paws Society member my adoption fee is waived.
For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours
or visit www.hswestmi.org
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS Hawks
Deadline:
Monday by 5:00 p.m.

No Billing - All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words,
20¢ for each additional word
(pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST 616.696.3655

The POST
will give you a

$1.00 OFF
CLASSIFIEDS

when you pay with

CA$H

...continued from page 17

Bell is ecstatic to be a part of the Hawks organization.
“I’ve been a part of many different organizations, whether
I’ve been paid, or paying to play, and I believe this organization is headed in the right direction,” he said. “The fact
that Coach Lange implements playing for causes is the simple fact as to why I put my body on the line for this team. I
want to be a Hawk for every reason that we are out helping
the community and giving back to those who are in need of
the awareness!”
Coach David Lange enjoys the experience that Bell
brings to the table.
“Robert Bell is by far above and beyond one of the most
humbling and easy people to be around,” he said. “His love
for the game is second to none. His football background is
enough to make any coach smile, playing college ball for
the Toledo Rockets, then taking his talents over seas. This
guy is good and is the kind of hitter that makes your jaw
drop. His knowledge of football is at the top. He is definitely a great leader that I think a lot, if not all, can look up to.”
Bell and the Hawks are in action again this Saturday,
when they host the Lake Michigan Havoc at Skinner Field.
This game is a benefit for Cedar Springs resident Brison
Ricker, who is battling a brain tumor. Tickets will be $6,
with doors opening at 5 p.m. and kickoff scheduled for 6
p.m. We hope to see you there!

Spring
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Top 2016 trends in outdoor living

Evening entertaining
Outdoor
entertainment
shouldn’t be restricted by
daylight, so homeowners are
making thoughtful additions to
ensure when dusk arrives the
party can go on. Strategic deck
lighting on posts and stairways
illuminates gathering spac-

(BPT) - Take a deep breath of fresh
air. Feel the warm sunshine on your
skin. Kick back and listen to the peaceful sounds of nature. There’s a reason
people are investing in spaces that allow them to spend more time relaxing,
dining and entertaining outside.

In addition to expanding livable space, outdoor enhancements also offer a strong return
on investment at the time of
sale. Convinced this is the year
you’re going to jump on the
outdoor living bandwagon?
To refresh your space and start
enjoying the outdoors from the
comforts of home, consider the
top outdoor living trends of
2016.
Eclectic design
Homeowners are embracing
the same eclectic trends that
they love indoors and bringing this same design approach
to their outdoor spaces. Mixing materials is at the heart of
this trend. From all-weather

wicker and teak
to concrete and
aluminum, using
different materials
means
creating
durable
spaces
with one-of-a-kind
looks. Beyond the
hardscape, using a variety of
patterns, textures and shapes
adds visual appeal.
Upholstered soft seating
This year, homeowners are
revamping patios and decks
by bringing the comforts of indoors outside. The perfect example of this movement is the
use of upholstered furniture for
the outdoors. Arhaus Furniture
offers a variety of upholstered
sofas, sectionals and chairs that
look just like the classics used
indoors, but are specifically
designed to withstand the elements outside.
Outdoor cooking
Summer entertaining is
enhanced when meals are

cooked outdoors. Home chefs
are thinking beyond the grill to
incorporate other useful mediums for al fresco cooking. For
example, hearths and stone ovens offer undeniable outdoor
ambiance while providing a
unique way to cook pizzas,
bread and other baked goods.
The finishing touch: add an
herb garden for quick access to
the fresh flavors of the season.
Customization
Customizing helps create
outdoor spaces that are a reflection of the homeowners’
personalities. More than just
personalized decor, the customization trend is evident in
outdoor furniture. Expert stylists at www.Arhaus.com offer
complementary design services including space design,
product selection and customization with a wide variety of
outdoor fabrics so they can get
the exact look they desire.
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es. Torches, pathway lighting
and string lights are great for
landscaped areas. Finally, propane and citronella gel fueled
fire pits are the ideal gathering
place and bugs will stay far
away.
Reconstructed stone
Reconstructed stone is in
demand for tabletops on dining, coffee and accent tables.
When researching options, it’s

Rowland’s

important to remember not all
reconstructed stone is created
equal. For example, Arhaus
makes reconstructed stone out
of composite concrete so it’s
lighter, less brittle and withstands weather well. Even
when left outside year-round
at the company headquarters
in Cleveland, Ohio, there was
no cracking, color fading or
changes to material.
Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

suRplus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need this spring...
3’x5’
commeRcial
entRy mats

(carpeted w/vinyl back)

$12.99ea

anco
wipeR GRoceRies
and
blades
hbc
$3.49ea

lawn and
GaRden
tools

Also visit our Greenville location public waRehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

Mortgages Made Easy!

sprInG cLearance saLe up to 70% off!

Apply With Us...
Thanks KCCU!

Get Approved By Us...
Personalized Service With Us...
Make Your Payments With Us...

the vape experts

need to make room
for new products.

INSIDE

Big Rapids on Northland Dr. next to Save-A-lot &
Cedar Springs on 17 mile next to Little Caesar’s

Both Big Rapids &
Cedar Springs stores have
product that muSt go.
Sale starts May 5th.
Get in quick for best selection.

Bring in this ad and
ReCeive 50% Off one
bottle of Freshwater Juice

only one ad per customer
while supplies last

spring

24 hour emergency service

CommerCial • industrial • residential • agriCultural
• New Construction
• Trenching Services
• Remodel Wiring
• Aerial Bucket Truck
• Mobile & Modular Home Hook-up • Service Up-Grades
• Landscape Lighting
• Generator Sales & Installation
Free estimates
- Since 1980 Licensed & insured
20635 Stanton Rd. • Pierson
616.636.8289

2ndAnnual
Annual• May
• May
2121
• •99am
2nd
19,19
20- &
am--44pm
pm

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Seasonal Overstock
Closeouts • Discontinued
& hardWare

www.whitecreeklumber.com

13861 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-6:00 pm

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!

616-696-0010
or Fax: 616-696-2715

6x4001031MAY15

White Creek Lumber

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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